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June 3,2005 
Senator Ray Tenorio 
28Ih Guarn Legislature 
RE: REVISED CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES ELIJ4NATING SUPPORT IN JOINT CUSTODY 
SITUATIONS 

Dear Senator Tenorio: 

I will not be able to testify myself at the hearing before the legislature June 3, 2005 as I have a meeting a 
the Depart~nent of Mental Health and Substance Abuse concerning the co~nnlunity needs of our mentally ill 
clientele. I will tly to make sure a representative of our affected clientele is present. 

c i 
I have reviewed the revised guidelines for child support and find it very disturbing that they do not apply 

to joint and equal custody situations. This encourages litigation between parents who are aheady in an 
emotionally and psychologically fragile state due to the split up of a relationship. Clearly one parent is going to 
want sole custody if there is a presumed guideline child support amount to be received only if one parent has 
custody. 

The preferred status when parents split in Guam is to share the children and have joint and equal custody 
whenever possible as outlined in 19 G.C.A. These new guidelines encourage litigation and discourage the kind of 
joint custody most beneficial to the children. The party (example-father)who can afford a lawyer can insist on a 
joint custody order to benefit himself and then dulnp the children on the mother most of the time who may be on 
Public Assistance or underen~ployed and not able to afford day care. In this scenario, the father would pay 
nothing under the guidelines. 

Please review the draft introduction and basis for calculating child support under the guidelines and you 
~vill be amazed that these guidelines don't apply to joint custody and are designed to prevent redistribution of 
wealth. I thought the whole idea of child support was to keep the children supported at the level they \vould have 
been had the parties renlained together. The poorer party would then be the less popular parent to the children, 
since the parent with more nloney would be able to buy the children Inore material things. This isn't right. 

I susgest you review these ad~ninistrative guidelines for \riolation of local fanlily law statutes and federal 
law. I kno\v this issue came up about four years ago when I was the Child Support Office -N-D Director, and our 
federal oversight contact was very concerned. The child support office has a duty to see that children are fairly 
supported and collect reinlbursenlent for Public Assistance expended in behalf of dependant children. 

I would note that the current guidelines apply to shared custody situation and do not provide a financial 
incentive for sole custody orders. Thus the current guidelines discourage litigation. 

Sincerely, 
Kathleen E. Maher 
Public Defender 
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June 3,2005 

Submitted to the Guam Legislature on June 3,2005 by Kristi Dunning, 144 Lirio Ave., 
Barrigada GU. 

I would like to address the issue of child support when it involves a joint and equal 
custody arrangement. 

The Attorney Generals Office is proposing that in this situation, the courts will determine 
the child support award. My question is this: Who will pay for these court costs? I am 
assuming that the divorcing parents will be the ones paying for these legal services. 

Is this fair to these parents to give them no guidelines for child support whatsoever - 
instead leaving them no option but to fight it out in court? This is an outrage. Legal fees 
run anywhere from $1 50 - $300 an hour, and this new bill is saying that the parents 
involved have no legal option but to hire attorneys, go to court and have a judge make the 
final determination? These parents will be left with enormous legal fees and,emotionally 
exhausted, and in this situation it is the parent who has the most financial resohces who 
will be the victor. Is this the way a democracy is supposed to run? The one with the 
most financial resources will win? Is that what's in the best interest of the children 
involved? 

I have gone through this route and have spent tens of thousands of dollars in legal fees. 
I cannot afford this amount, I am a teacher for the public schools, but I was forced to get 
involved with the legal system because of a lack of proper guidelines. Once I became 
involved, my attorney kept sending letter after letter, scheduling meeting after meeting 
and before I knew it I was being billed for tens of thousands of dollars. 

I ask you again - who will benefit from this proposal that child support for a joint and 
equal custody arrangement will only be determined in the courts? Attorneys will be 
winners with this arrangement, and all the other parties involved will be financial losers. 

I have three very questions that need to be addressed: 

1. Why cannot a guideline for child support be established for a joint and equal 
custody arrangement as well? 

2. Why cannot a guideline be determined for ALL income levels, because there are 
people on Guam who make upwards of one million a year and more. 

3. What if one parent makes $30,000 a year and the other parent makes $800,000 a 
year. How does the parent with a $30,000 a year income have a chance in court? 

I ask this legislature to look into this bill much more thoroughly, because lives can be 
ruined if you don't make some changes to it. 
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Senator Ray Tenorio 
Chairman, Committee on Criminal Justice, 
Public Safety, Youth and Foreign Affairs 

TWENTY-EIGHTH GUAM LEGISLATURE 
167 South Marine Corps Drive, Suite 104 
Dela Corte Building 
HagAtiia; GU 969 10 

TELEFAX (67  1) 472-2422 
E-MAIL cclaw@netpci.com 

RE: Bill 128 Pertaining to Child Support Guidelines 1 KTiG;: 

Dear Senator Tenorio: / !-!LE 
I - I 

This letter is submitted as testimony regarding Bill 128 pertaining to the revised 
and updated Guam Child Support Guidelines transmitted to your Committee by the 
Attorney General of Guam March 28, 2005. 

I am a member of the law firm of Cunliffe & Cook and have been practicing law 
in Guam since 1981. My practice includes a significant amount of family law cases. 
Based on my practice, I am very familiar with the child support guidelines. Based on 
this background, I offer this testimony. Unfortunately I will be unable to attend the 
hearing on Bill 128 on June 3, 2005 as I will be off-island. I ask you, as the Chairman 
of the Committee, to accept this letter as my written testimony regarding the bill.' 

At the public hearing on the revised Guam Child Support Guidelines held 
March 8, 2005, I appeared and presented concerns to Attorney General Moylan and 
staff who were present at that hearing. I would note that attached to the March 28, 
2005 transmittal letter are the minutes of the public hearing held March 8, 2005. In 
those minutes, I am identified as JC. 

My concerns regarding the revised Guam Child Support Guidelines first pertain 
to the methodology used by the Attorney General to revise the guidelines. Based on 
conversations I have had with various individuals at the Superior Court of Guam and 
the Attorney General's Office, is it my understanding neither Referee Ingles, who hears 
child support cases, nor the Assistant Attorney Generals in the Family Division, who 
represent the Government's interest in child support cases, were involved in the 
drafting of the updated Guam Child Support Guidelines. Likewise, members of the 
Bar, and particularly those who practice a significant amount of family law and have 
to regularly use the Child Support Guidelines were not involved in the process to draft 
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the revised and updated Guam Child Support Guidelines. Based on all information 
available to me, the only opportunity that anyone had to review and comment on the 
Guidelines was after the draft was prepared and announced for the public hearing. 

This lack of input from the court, the practitioners of the Attorney General's 
Office who handle child support cases, and the private bar who handle child support 
cases very much concerns me and I believe should concern the general population 
who wouid be affected by the Guicielines. T11e Guidelines as proposed i1a.c.e significant 
changes particularly as to the amount of child support to be paid by higher wage 
earners and the proposed change that wculd make the Guidelines not apply to shared 
physical custody arrangements. These are very significant changes that I believe 
should have involved significant input from all members of the community who the 
Child Support Guidelines affect. 

I have attached a press release from the Public Information Office, Supreme 
Judicial Court for Massachusetts regarding how the Massachusetts courts went about 
reviewing and revising the child support guidelines in Massachusetts. I have included 
this document because it reflects the type of involvement that that particular state 
believed was necessary to do an effective revision of the guidelines. I would note that 
Massachusetts is one of the states that the Attorney General relies on for the 
allowance of the guidelines not being used for shared physical custody arrangements. 
From looking at this press release from the Massachusetts courts, it appears clear 
that there was extensive involvement of all individuals at all levels involved in child 
support before these significant changes were made. I believe this body should require 
similar broad involvement of the community before the child support guidelines are 
revised. I would recommend that the Legislature amend the current law and require 
that the Attorney General of Guam form a child support commission made up of 
individuals from all parts of the community who are involved in child support matters 
to revise +he Child St.pport G~ide!ir-.es. 

Regarding the new schedules, I would agree that the schedules need revision to 
take into account economic changes since 1996. However, if you reviewed the 1996 
schedules, the child support for two parents having a combined adjusted gross income 
of $7,500.00 per month is $772.50. Under the new proposed guidelines, the same two 
individuals would have a child support obligation of $1,227.00. Likewise, the child 
support for combined adjusted gross income of $4,000.00 per month under the 1996 
schedule was $540.00 for one child. Under the new revised schedule, this would be 
increased to $746.00. These significant increases in child support obligation may 
need to be implemented in a gradual process. The Legislature should look at these 
increases and determine if there is a way to have them implemented in steps so that 
the parent obligated to pay child support is not hit with a major increase in support all 
at once. 
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My other major concern with the Guidelines is the proposal on how shared 
physical custody arrangements should be handled. Under the revised Guidelines, 
shared custody arrangements would not fall under the Child Support Guidelines. 
Instead, they direct the court to determine child support responsibilities of parents in 
a shared custody arrangement by considering "(1) the special needs of the child, (2) 
the income of parents, (3) the wishes of each parent to raise the child in the standard 
of living which is consistent with their desire to form their child's character and 
personaliiy- ji.e., riot spoiling the cilild), (4) tlie xiumber ~f childre11 in each parent's 
household, (5) any public assistance that might be paid to a household, and (6) the 
best interests of the child." Section 1204(a) of the proposed Child Support Guidelines. 
I would first note that the Guidelines stating that the court may consider these criteria 
goes against Guam law. Guam law states that child support shall be determined 
based on the best interests of the child. These Guidelines now say the court may 
consider the best interests of the child. In addition, the criteria particularly pertaining 
to the standard of living wishes of the parents and the desire of a parent not to spoil a 
child will only lead to significant more litigation in shared custody cases while the 
child support referee or Superior Court judges try to determine how these criteria 
should be applied. 

I would recommend that the legislature look at adopting some sort of multiplier 
combined with the Guidelines to determine a fair amount of child support which will 
not require major litigation. Numerous states have adopted the multiplier approach. 
The reasoning behind the multiplier approach is that in shared custody arrange~ents ,  
the amount of money being spent or needed to be spent to provide for a child is 
actually greater than the Child Support Guidelines are calculated at  because each 
parent is having to provide a more substantial home and other needs of the child than 
if the parent is just having the child for visitation. Based on this reasoning, other 
jurisdictions have included a multiplier of 1.5 times the Child Support Guidelines to 
determine the basic child support obligation for both parties. This is the type of 
process that a commission could look at to determine if it was a better way to 
determine child support in shared physical custody arrangements. 

There are other factors regarding Child Support Guidelines that need to be 
reviewed and changes considered. Determination of gross income for self-employed 
individuals has been a problem that needs attention. A commission could review what 
other jurisdiction have done and come up with a determination of what would be in 
the best interests of the child in determining what "ordinary and necessary expenses" 
as that term is used in the child support guidelines means for child support purposes. 
For instance, should certain types of depreciation be allowed to be deducted from a 
self-employed individual's income for child support purposes? Other jurisdictions 
have gone both ways on this issue and it is something that the legislature should 
probably review and determine instead of leaving the issue to the courts. My position 
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on this issue is that in most situations, depreciation should not be deducted as an 
ordinary and necessary business expense for determining child support. There may, 
however, be certain types of depreciation that should be considered. This is 
something that the legislative body or a commission directed by the legislative body 
could review and determine is best for child support purposes. 

Finally, I would note that as I raised at the public hearing on the proposed 
Guidelines, I have a concern for whether or not these Guidelines would affect federal 
funding of the Chlid Support Enforcement Division of the Attorney General's Office. It 
is my understanding that any case handled by the Attorney General's Office must 
follow Guidelines. In the transmittal letter from Deputy Attorney General Cepeda, the 
response to this issue is that the Attorney General's Office is awaiting feedback from 
the Regional Office and Central Office on the proposed changes to the Guidelines. If 
the federal offices have not given their approval of the Guidelines not applying to 
shared custody arrangements, then that is a very good reason for these Guideli;.:es to 
not be approved in their current form. 

In closing, as  a practitioner in the courts of Guam representing numerous 
clients who have to deal with the Child Support Guidelines, I believe it is important 
that the Guidelines undergo a proper review before they are revised and updated. I 
would note that the last time the Guidelines were updated was in 1996. From my 
review of the process at that time the individual heading up the Guideline revision was 
Ms. Margo Bean, Deputy Attorney General. Based on a review of my files, that 
revision process took over a year with various revised Guidelines being sent out for the 
court and practitioners to review and to comment on. That procedure seems to be a 
much better process to make sure that the Guidelines get the proper input from all 
parties. I would strongly urge the legislature to amend the law requiring the Attorney 
General to form a commission and to not adopt the revised and updated Guidelines in 
their current form. 

I appreciate being given the opportunity to offer my opinions regarding this 
important issue to our community. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JAC:rgb Letters 2005 June 2005 CS 
Enclosure a s  stated above. 
CC: Senators, 28th Guam Legislature 
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Boston, Massachusetts 02108 
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61 71557-1 11 4 
joan.kenney@sjc.state.ma.us 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
February 4,2002 

MASSACHUSETTS TRIAL COURT 
CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES AMENDED 

Boston-After conducting an extensive review and analysis of the Trial Cocrt's Child Support 
Guidelines in 2001, Chief Justice for Administration and Management Barbara A. Dortch-Okara 
today announced that amendments have been made to the Child Support Guidelines. The new 
Guidelines will become effective on February 15, 2002. The Child Support Guidelines and an 
Executive Summary are available on the court's web site at www.state.ma.us/courts. 

The Child Support Guidelines are used by Trial Court judges, primarily in the Probate and 
Family Court, to help them determine what level of child support payment should be provided to 
custodial parents in divorce and paternity cases before the courts. The Guidelines also help 
lawyers and litigants understand what payment might be expected given the relative income of 
the parties in a case. Every four years the Child Support Guidelines are reviewed by the Trial 
Court, as required by Federal Regulation (45 CFR 302.56). 

Chief Justice Dortch-Okara said, "The guiding principle has been and continues to be the 
best interests of children. The changes that have been made reflect careful and thorough 
consideration of a variety of helpful commentary that I received from the public, experts in the 
field, judges who use the Guidelines, lawyers, legislators, other state officials, as well as many 
other factors. I thank the many people who took the time to participate in our five public forums 
held throughout the state and to all those who provided thoughtful written responses." 

The review consisted of extensive public outreach with forums held in Boston, Brockton, 
Lawrence, Worcester, and Springfield last summer. Two Trial Court judges conducted the public 
hearings and 130 individuals testified at the five meetings. More than 160 individuals, including 
custodial and non custodial parents, attorneys, bar associations, legal service agencies, judges 
and other court officials, legislators, the Department of Revenue, and organizations with an 
interest in child support, provided written comments. 

In addition, the study included a data survey and analysis of Probate and Family Court 
cases commenced since the Guidelines were last reviewed in 1997; analysis of recent local and 
national data; consultation with experts; review of the experience of judges who use the 
Guidelines daily; comparative analysis of Massachusetts orders with those of other states for 
similar scenarios; and a testing of many Guideline changes to respond to the extensive 
commentary received and to the results of a data survey. 

The changes to the Guidelines include a formula adjustment to address concerns about the 
inadequacy of orders for children of low income obligors, and what was perceived to be excessive 
support at higher income levels, particularly for one child. Adjustments also were made to the 
maximum gross income to which the Guidelines apply, the custodial parent income disregard, 
and the age add-on for children age 13 or older. 

The Executive Summary contains a full description of the amended Child Support 
Guidelines, which is available on the court's website at www.state.ma.us/courts. 



Law Offices Of 
Richard A. Pipes 

BankPacific Building, Suite 201 
825 South Marine Corps Drive 

'Tamrming, Guam 9691 1 
"hom-(6'71)646-2001, Fax-(671)647-7671 

E-mail: pipesl-il. corn - 
Honorable Ray Tenorio 
Senator, Twenty-Eighth Guam I .egislature 
167 Marine Corps Drive, Suite 1 W 
Magatna, Guam 96910 

. . 
Re: kB-;M Supupbun' G ~ d e h  

Dear Senator Tenorio: 

Enclosed please find a copy of my letter dated May 10, 2005, to Senator Cruz 
relatirg to the Revised and Updaied Child Support Guidelines ("G-uidelines'? that have 
been submitted to the Legislature. If you would like copies of the attachments to my 
letter, I will be happy to provide dlem. For the reasons stated in the enclosed letter, I am 
@st the Guidebe3 as drafted. I understand from recent media reports that there have 
been some additional changes to add ''visitation credits7' but the problems discussed in 
the enclosed letter have not yet heen addressed. 

Should you have any questions or if I can provide any assistance, please feel free 
to contact me. 

Enclosm 
cc: Senator Benjamin J. F. Crlz 
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E-mail: p i p e s l m ~ i l .  corn 

May 10,2005 

W R Y  
Honorable Benjamin J. F. Cruz 
Senator, Twenty-Eighth Guam !Legislature 
139 Murray Boulevard, Suite 100 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Re: fievised and q~datecf Child Su-qmrrt Guidelines 

Dear Senator Cruz: 

This letter is in furtherance of our recent telephone conversation regarding the 
proposed Child Support Guidelines ("bposed Guidelines") that have been submitted 
to the Legislature by the Office of the Attorney General. I have reviewed the Proposed 
Guidelines and I believe that tkiere are several areas that need to be addressed with 
corrective legislation, as specifi~:ally explained below. 

JOINT. SRUED.  AND HYEtRD CHILD CUST9DY SITUATIONS, 

There are a number of statements in the Proposed Guidelines that specifically 
indicate that they do mt apply to joint and shared custody situations. See, Proposed 
Guidelines, 19 G. A. R. $1201 (Guidelines shall apply only to sole custody cases, "no; 
joint and equal physical custody :;ittiations or equal split physical custody situations.") 
And, unfortunately, the Proposed Guidelines do not address how the Court is to 
determine child support in such situations. It is apparently left to the complete 
discretion of the Court without :any guidance, parameters or policy. 

As 1 am sure you are z.ware, under Guam law. the father and mother of 

Page 1 of 6 
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unrnanied minor children are "equally entitled to their custody. 19 G. C.A. f 4106. 
In determining visitation of minoi- children with non-custodial parents living on Guam, 
"the court shall. to the greatest. d e p e  possible, order visitation for minor children 
@edite lite and pemaanently) with non-custodial parents such that the children spend 
more or less equal amounts of time with the custodial parent and the non-custodial 
parent during non-working, non-s leeping, non-school time." 19 G. C. A. § P404Fj. 

Since Guam law states a clear preference for equal or shared custody of children 
by their parents in the event of divorce, the f~ lu r e  of the Guidelines to specifically 
address the determination of child support in such cases leaves a large potion of the 
child supp.~rt m e s  coming befirre the Court with no instruction under the Proposed 
Guidetins. It is my mommendi~tion that the Legislature consider adopting additionai 
child suyport guidelines that address joint, shared and hybrid custody situations. 

Attached for your review and as Exhibit "A* is a copy of Rde 
90.3 of tile Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure, with commentary, that defbes shared 
custody situations and prov2dt:s for the calculation of chid support under such 
circumstances. Also attached, as Exhibit "B", is a portion of Arizona's Child Support 
Guidelims that uses tables of "Parenting Time" to determine and calculate each 
parent's ?ropotionate share of the total child support obligation. These and many 
other ex~mples of guidelines that address shared and split custody can be found at 
w w ~ .  supprtguidelines. corn. 

It is important that shared, joint and split custody situations be specifically 
addressed in the Proposed Guidelines since, under Guam law, shared custody is 
mandated. If such situations are not covered, it is likely that there will be an 
inconsistent approach taken by .:he various Judges of the Superior Court if they have 
no in.*truction on these issues in the Proposed Guidelines. 

DETERRII[NATION - OF AiDJUSTED INCOME OF SELF-EMPLOYED 
PERSONS. 

For purposes of self-sniployment under the Proposed Guidelines, "gross 
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income" means gross receipts? minus ordinary and necessary expenses required to 
produce income. 19 GAR 1203(a)(3). The phrase "ordinary and necessar). 
expenses" in the Ropesed Guidelines is taken from the business deduction sktion of 
the Internal Revenue Code anti relates to expenses that are normal and expected 
expenses incurred or paid in connection with a trade, business, or profession. 26 
U.S. C. ,f 1620; Black S Low Dictionary (6" ed 1990); Balkntine 's Lmv Dictionary 
(Yd ed. 1969). 

Unfortunately, the Reposed Guidelines do not specifically address depreciation 
and apparently leave it to the discretion of the Judge or Referee to determine whether 
and in what amounts it should be allowed as an ''ordinary expense". As discussed 
above, the Kiure to give the Court any instruction on the issue of depreciation will 
likely lead to inconsistent rulinip made by the various Judges and/or Referees to the 
detriment of those persons whc are self-employed. The prejudice to parties is clear 
when you consider that a self'employed person would clearly be able to deduct 
business rent for office or store: premises under the Proposed Guidelines but would 
have no deduction if the same pc:rson purchased the building where the business was 
located. There should not be a pmlty under the Proposed Guidelines to those persons 
that pufchase their business premises. The Proposed Guidelines would also penalize 
selEemployed professionals and lrades people who must purchase expensive books, 
computers, devices, and tools but would not be able to recover the cost of these 
necessary expenditures through a deduction for depreciation. 

It is recommended that $-rc: L e g i s h  specificdy address this issue and provide 
thar straight-line depreciation for non-passive assets used in the production of  income 
be allowed as an "ordinary and zrecessary expense" in determining the adjusted gross 
income of a self-employed individual, as the clear majority of other States and 
jurisdictions have. 

There are many courts and legislatures that have determined straight-line 
depreciation to be an ordinary uymd necessary expense required for the production of 
income. In the case of Frek-in,g r j .  Freking, 479 N. W. 2d 736 (Minn. App. 1992), the 
appeals court held that a total disregard of depreciation is "reversible error". M. at 
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740. WWe affrnning the trial court's rejection of accelerated depreciation, the court 
determined that it was proper to accept straight-line, or actual, depreciation as a 
deduction h m  income for child support purposes. u. The wurt reasoned that actual 
depreciation was appropriate because it reflected the cost of producing income. u, 

Many other courts have reached the same conclusion. See, Eagley v, Eugley, 
849 P. 2d 777 (Alaska 1993) (Alaska Supreme Court approves deduction of straight- 
line depreciation); Ogw-d v. Ogard, 808 P. 2d 8 1 5 (Alaska 199 1 ) (same, "on remand, 
the court should allow a realistic deduction for depreciation"); In re h i s  (Bienvenue), 
679 N. E. 26 110 (IlL App. 1997) (dentist entitled to deduct straight-line depreciation 
on dental clinic, dentist entitled to deduct student loan payments from income for child 
support purposes); Posey v. T ~ t e ,  656 N, E, 2d 222 (Ild. App. 1995) (court allowed 
straight-he depreciation as bushless expense); In re Mcher, 5 10 N. W. 2d 888 (Iowa 
App. 1993) (husband entitled to depreciation deduction fiom income when computing 
child support); In re LauaZlen, 8'95 P. 2d 1265 (Kan. App. 1995) (it was error for trial 
court to totally disregard all depreciation); Kovarik v. Kovarik, 954 P. 2d 1 147 (Mont. 
1998) (Montana Supreme Court allows depreciation deduction from gross income for 
child support purposes); h w r e  we v. Tise, 419 S. E. 2d 176 (N. C. App. 1992) (trial 
court has discretion to d o w  straight-line depreciation deduction when Guidelines are 
silent); Calabrese v, Caiabrese, 682 A. 2d 393 (Pa. App. 1996) (depreciation expense 
allowed); Turr~er v. Turner, 5156 A.2d 1 182, 1 187 (DeI. 199 1 ) (Delaware Supreme 
Court allows strakht-line deprlxiation); In re Marriage of Gaer, 476 N. W. 2d 324 
(Iowa 1 99 I ) (straight-line depreciation allowed). 

In opposition to allowing straight-line depreciation as an expense deduction 
surne people have argued that dt:preciation "exists primarily on paper" and is a fiction 
which may require no actuml ex~~enditue by the self-employed person. However, this 
argument was squarely addressed, and rejected, by the Supreme Court of Mississippi, 
en bmc, in the case of Nix v. Nix, 790 So. 2d 198 (Miss. 2001). The husband in that 
case was self-employed and the trial court awarded child support based upon the 
husband's income after deducting depreciation and other business expenses. Id. at 
199. The wife appeakd and the Supreme Court a%ed t!!e deduction of depreciation 
and stated the following. 
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"(Wife) descnis dep~ciation as a ' fictional expense which 
does not require any cash outlay.' -This statement 
misapprehends the idea and purpose of depreciation, which 
is a method of spreading the recovery of capital 
expenditures over tine life of the asset acquired. In applying 
the concept, a -gayer is not allowed to deduct these 
expenditures in &.e year of purchase. Thus, although 
(Husband) may no1 in a single year deduct the full costs of 
the assets, he can be reasonably be expected over their life 
to lose their value, thereby being required to make cash 
outIays for replacenlent in order to continue in business." 

u. at 200. (Emphasis supplied.] 

A majority of the States have promulgated child support guidelines that allow 
for the deduction of straight-line depreciation on non-passive assets used fur the 
production of income, See, Ejchibii "A ", Commentary B (straight-line depreciation 
allowed in Alaska). Attached hereto as Exhibits "C" and "D" are copies of the 
Montana Child Support Guidelines and a portion of the Idaho Child Support 
Guidelines, respectively, that which specifically allow the deduction of straight-line 
depreciation from income for child support calculation purposes. See alsc~, Hwaiaii 
ChildSuppurr Guidelines (stitow5 deduction for ordinar). wear and tear of capital assets 
and allows corsrt to deternine mmunt of depreciation to be deducted); ,4labma Child 
Support Guidelines (allows deduction of straight-line depreciation); Arkansas Child 
Support Guidelines (depreciation allowed as a deduction to the extent that it reflects 
actuai decrease in value of an asset); Colorado Child Support Guidelines (allows 
deduction of straight-line deprzciation); Indiana Child Support Gzridetines (allows 
yearly deduction for capital expenditures); Kamas Child Srppart Guidelines 
(depreciation allowed if rzasonably necessary for production of income); Kerztaclcy 
Child Supporr Guidelirzes jallo~vs dedaction of  straight-line depreciation); Maryland 
Child Support Guidelines (alloas deduction of  straight-line depreciation); Michigan 
Child Support Formula of 26304 (allows deduction of straight-line depreciation); 
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Minnesota Child Support Guidelines (allows deduction of straight-line depreciation); 
Nebraska Child Support Guidelines (allows deduction of straight-line depreciation); 
A r m  Jersey Chiid Support Chidelines (allows deduction of straigqt-line depreciation); 
1V0rtb.r Carolina Child Suppcrt Guidelines (allows deduction of straight-line 
depreciation); lrlorth Dakota Child Support Guidelines (allows deduction of 
depreciation); Ohio Child Supjmrt Guidelines (allows deduction of depreciation); 
South C 'oroLna Chiid Support Guidelines (allows deduction of straight-line 
depreci~~ion); South Dakota Child Sz~pport GuideZims (court has discretion to allow 
depreciation deduction as shown on tax return); Tennessee Child Support Guidelines 
(allows deduction of straight-line depreciation); and Virginia Chzld Support Gudlines 
(allows deduceion for alI reasonable business expenses, including depreciation). 

The Proposed Guidelines :should be amended to define "ordinary and necessary 
expenses required to produce income" as including straight-line depreciation on the 
income-producing assets of a self-employed person. 

Should yoil have any ciuestions or if 1 can provide any assistance, please feel free 
to contact me. 
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The proposed changes are unnecessary and ill conceived. I do not think 
that the ramifications have been fully thought through. Moreover, the 
proposal falls within the realm of "special legislation," as the 
instigator of the proposed changes, the Attorney General, is hardly a 
disinterested person. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 
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BMOIZE; E"'ER C. SIGUENZA, JR., ClhieT Justice, JOHN A. MANGLCINA, Dwignatcd JWicc, 
mid IUCllARD H. BENSON, Justice Pro Tempore. 

[I] Tkfendant-Appellant Douglaq R. Moylan ("Mnylan") appeaLq h l n  the lower court's order that 

Moylan pay child support to Plaintiff-Appellee Doris Lcon Gucrrero ('Zeon Guerrero'")n the amount of 

$523.32 pcr month. Moylan argues that tbe lower court should not have applied the C m  Child Support 

Guidelines ('Y3tiidelixiSi;"j' in detamining his child support obliptioh M o y h  hiher argues that cven ifthe 

Guidelines could bc utilized, lhc lowcr court i m p m y  calculated his child support under them. La~t, 

Moylanchallenges d~ effective date of dle order and the participation of tb Oflice of the Attorney General 

("AG") in l o w  court proceedings. 

[Z] W e  find that the trial court acted witfiin its discretion m cltilizing the Guidelines. However, we agree 

wirhMoylmand rid ihal the lrial court urcd in lhc calculation of his cMd support We also find that the 

trial cowt erred by ordering, withwithout justification that the child support order be effective h m  the date &e 

motion was head and not lhc datc the motion was ma&. La% regarding participation by the AG in these 

proceedings, we find no error. 

I. 

P] Moylm d Lcon Gucrmo divorced on June 13, 1987. The fmal decree of divorce granted the 

parties joint and equal le@ nnd physical custody of their two minor chi1dren but lt$t th mutter of drild 

supporl imremlved. See Appellant's Excerpts ofRccord, pp. 1-7 (FinalDccrcc ofDivorcc, Oct. 3,1997; 

Interlwrrlwy Judgmt  of Divorce, Oct. 3, 1997). Irr the irlterim, Moylan paid tetnlwrary cliild support 

in tlx amount af $1,014.88 per month. 

(41 On December 29,2000, Moylan moved to set pcrrn4mcnt child support. The lowcr court heard 

the matter on Febnmly 7,2001, and on March 6,2001, issued its Decision and Order. Pursuant to this 

decision, Moylan was ordered to pay Leon G i ~ e m  tempomy child support in the amount of $523.32 
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per mn011th. In setting child support, the wurt added the :unvunt owed in bu.sic chilJsuppor-f ($1,7 14.5 1 ) 

to &e clmount owcd in nece,s.sury expenses ($752.92) to sIlive at a total a d  support obligation of 

$2,467.43. Moylan was obligated to pay Leon Gaemro 7 1.25% of that amount or $1,758.04, and Leon 

Guenexo was obligated to pay Moylan 28.75% of that amount or $709.39. Both of these amounts were 

adjusted downward by 50% to account for the p'arties' joint custody arrangement. Moylan was then 

ordered to pay Lhc dilfmncc bc~wccn his and Leon Guemro's obligations, which equaled $523.32. 

Moylan moved to anB-dthe order, and the trial murt denied his motion Moylannow appeals the March 

6,2001 child suppot order md the dcnii-11 of his motion to amend 

a* 
IS] "An ordcr for child support i s  a final judgment as to any hstahnent or payment ofmoney which has 

accrued up to the time either party makes a motion lo sst asidc, altcr or modifL the or&," Title 5 GCA 

5 34 1 2 1 ( 1996). This court hac .jurisdiction to review all f'mnl judgments of the Superior Coun, Title 7 

GCA$3 107(ti) (1 994), and therefore has jurisdiction over the instant a m .  Leon Guerrero v. Moylan, 

2002 G w n  17,7 4. 

IU. 

161 M o y h  attacks the child support order onscvcral different grounds. He argues that the trial court 

crrcd in using &c Guidclincs to calculnte child support in a joint nnd e q d  custody mangemmt He also 

believes that the Guidelines are null and void becausc they arc ultru v i m  and bccausc thcy havc not bccn 

updated as required by Titk 5 GCA 5 341 18(2r) (1996). 

171 Assuming the Guidelines are valid and applicable, Moylan disputes Lht! hird court's dcwlalion u1 

his child support obligation under h e  Grudeliues. First, Moylm argucs that the mutt improperly exceeded 

thc Guidches' scl~edde whcn setting the parties' basic child support obligation mount Second, Moylan 

argues that the trial court should not have calculated his child arpport payments based on his earning 
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capacity instad of his actual earnings. Last, Moylan as%* hat the trial court erred in Ming to impute 

incon~e to Leon Guerrero for hcr kt housing. 

181 Moylan raises hvo final grow18 in his appeal. He believes that thc court emd in retroactively 

applying the child suppott order to the datc rhc lowcr court heard the motion instead of the date Moylm 

brought his motion to set pern~anent support. lle also contends that the AG shoukd have been disqualified 

bin participating in the GW due to a w&t of interest 

k Guidclincs a'@icabiHty -. 
191 Pursuanl Lo S GCA $34 1 18, dx: AG promulgated a scl~edule of  child support payments, now set 

f d  in Article 2 of Title 19 ofthe GuanAhumhbv . * 

- c Rcguhtions ('%AR."). 'Ihe autlmrity vested in thc 

AG was limit& to formulaling ~.Uicfelines for payments "'to be paid by a non-cusloJiul parent lo rt custodial 

parent" 5 GCA 5 341 18(a) (cmphasis addcd). The fml issue before this court focuses oil the abovc 

language, md wkher  by its terms, it precludes the application of the Guidclincs lo a joint and equal 

custody ammpment Mattem of statutoty intcrprctation are qriestions of law aud reviewed de ho vo. See 

Ada v. Guutn TeL Auth., 1999 G u m  10, 10. 

1101 A noncustodial parent is defined as "any pemn who is responsible forthe support ofa chit4 and 

who is absent from thc household whether the person's location is known or unknown." Titlc 5 GCA $ 

34202(h) (as reenacted by P.L. 25- I 6 1 :2 (August 3 1, 2000)). Moylan argues that in a joint ad equal 

custody mgement, &ere is w non-custodial parent because both parcnts arc custodial p m t s .  Thus, 

h e  Guidelines cannot be mlied to him. Thc lowcr court disagreed, stating: 

fin cvcry shad custody situatiaq there is always at a given piul  in Lime om party who 
s Iht: custodial parent and aootber party who is thc nm-custodial p m t  When the time 
wr es for thcsc parties lo exchange cuszody of their children, t l ~  custodialpnrcnt becomes 
thc non-custodial parent and the non-cuedial parent becorncs thc custodial panat. 

Appellant's Excerpts of Rccord, p. 53 (Decision and Order, March 6,2001). Thus, thc &idcourt found 

and tlhc AG agreed, that each paret~t's status changes when custody is exchrmgecf. When the children we 

with Leon Guerrcro, Moylan is the non-custodial parent; and when the children arc with Moy1at-1, I.con 

Guemro becomes the non-custodial parent. 
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one c o d  P i e d  with a shrired custocty ammgement declared '%itch parent is, in a sense, both a custodirtl 

parent and a non-custodial parent." El-ichoh, 978 P 2 d  at 352. However> the court's reliance on * 
Erickson is misplaced. It is distingtrihhle h m  the iost'mt wse ~ m u ~ E r i c k s o n  involwia split custody 

mlgement. Each parent had custody ofnne child a~ld no custody ofthe other at any given time, and was 

thus a custdial and non-custodial parent sinrultaneous6y. In other Words, the parent was a custodial 

parent with rcspcct tOmc child in llis possession and a non-custodial p t  with rcspcct to thc child not 

in his possession, No pruallel situation exists hem, wherein both children are m the custody of only one 

parent at a time. 

[ I t ]  More applicable is Baraby v. Barahy, 681 N.Y.S.2d 826 (App. Div. 1998), the laqt in a 

dcvcloping linc of New York cwcs which deal1 with the use of child support g~idelines m joint custody 

situations. Like Guam, the language of New York's child support guidelines relies on tfie distinction 

between custodial and non-custodial p m t s .  Thus, thc position that New York couris have taken in 

applying its guidelines to shared custody anangenlents provides our court with guidance hi de&zmhhg the 

applicability of Guam's Guidelines m sirnilar situations. 

1131 Baraby involved a htrdsituationidentical to the one now before us, withthe parties sharing joint 

and equal custody. Rorahy famd that New York's child support g~licklims applied to joint and equal 

~ ~ t d y  mgernents, citing to Bast v. Rossofi 635 N.Y.S.2d 453 (Sup. Ct. 1995). In Bast, a New 

York court f d  W although the guidelines' use of the terms "a)stodial parent" and "noncustodial 

p m t "  did not contemplate joint custody am~gcments, the guidelines could bc a ~ l i c d  to joint cud@. 

Basf, 63 5 N.Y. S.2d at 454. Baraby justifieddk applicatio~~ of the guidelines by stating tllat it is necessary 

as possible, their presepmtion standard of living in each household" Barat~y, 68 1 N.Y.S.2d at 827. In 

calculating child support unclcr the guidelines, the court idcntificrl the non-custhl p n t  us "the parent 

having the greater pro ratn share of the child support obligation . . . ." Id. 



114) New York is not Iht! mly juristliction which holds thiil pideliacs pmrnulgii~i for sole custody 

sihlatiom cmbe applied to s h e d  custody cases. Florida addressed the matter it1 Simpson v ,  Sirnpso~~ 

680 So. 2d 1085 (Fla. Dist. C1. App. 1996). Although Simpson is di&gihble b m  the instant mtwr 

in that it involved a split custody situation, the reasoning it adopted canbe extended to joint custody. The 

court found that its child support g~idclincs did not spcak to a split alstody a r m g m t .  Simpson, 680 

So. 2d at 1085. When faced with this scenario, the court s tate  

If the gui-do not cover this chxmx;e, as both parties the disseut Sean to 
agree, we think it i~.~pssil>le to contmd that dxre has been anunwanat~ted deviation fmrn 
hem. A trial cowl judge carmot logically lx a c W  ordeviahg from a slandarcl &at by 
its own bus  does nolp~rrpori lo apply lo Iht! racls. Wc thus m i u  lo lhe rule of discmtion 
h i 1  ~wvems dissolution of marriage GW. 

Id- at 1086 (citations omitted). Ui&r this approach, the court is free to exercise its discrction and utilize 

the framework set forth in the guidelines to calculate child support in a shared custody case as long as the 

resulting c h i  support payments arc not arbittary or unfair. Id, Howcvcr, this would not be Um exclusive 

melhd ~ i v ~ l e  to a judge. The judge would be fiee to apply w h i h  method he hds appropriate 

absent an abuse of discretion, unless that discretion was othewise litnited by statute. See id. 

1151 Pcwiy1vani;r adopted a similar approach. In fiee v. Fee, 496 A.2d 793 (Pa. Super. Cl. 1985), 

a father appealed a child support order on the ground that the court could not use the g u i d c b  to calculate 

child support in a shirred ci~stody anmgement. Fee, 496 A.2d at 794. The court found the lower court's 

use of the guidelines inappropriate, but only because it fiiiled to exphin how the guidelines reflected the 

childrca's reasonable needs in a shu& custody context Id. at 795-96. Thus, if a court elects to apply 

the in a shared custody cnse, it must show that such a fmmcworkwillprovide for the reasonable 

needs of the children. If application of the guidetii~es would provide msonable support, then it appcas 

hat Pennsylvania would h v e  allowed for their use in a shard custdy setting. 

1161 We agree with the approach taken by the above-mentioned c o w .  The ulthue goal in any child 

support case is to protect the best interests ofthe children. Unless otherwise limited by statute, courts are 

vested with discrction to sct child support in Ihe axnc~rnls nmssiiry w effedullt: that purpose. Like Ncw 
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York's guidekles, the enabling statute for Guam's Guidelines relid on h e  distinction between custodial 

and non-custodialparents, revealing that it did not contanplate shared custody. Howcvcr, thc coudmiry 

exercise its discretion and use the Guidelines a9 a fnmcwork for setting child support ina shared custody 

case, as Iong as application of the Guidelines meets the reawnable needs of the children. 

B. Guidelines validity 

1. Ultra vires 

1171 Moylm's s&~d contention is that because provisions of the Guidehm speak to s h a d  custody, 

the Guidelines ax& the enabling .st&& and arc thcxby void A rcvicw of the Guidelines reveals two 

sectiaw whichaddrcss sharcd c.~~stodycases. Firs4 19 GAR 1203(i) restricts a court's ability to lowcr 

child support in sharrxt custody situations without certain findings. Second, 19 GAR g 1203(y) r e q k  

that all child suppoxt awards bc m d e  purs~timt to the Guidelines. M o y h  argues that these provisions 

cxr;Ecd the authority conferred u15 5KA 5 341 18 wherein the AG is dhcted  lo establish a schedule for 

payments to be paid by a non-custodial parent lo a custodial parent; not for parents who share custody. 
rn ( LISP '?t is well utablir$cd &at in exercising its rule-making authority an adrninishlive agency cannot 
- 
extend the meaning of the statutory language lo apply to s i ~ t i m  not intended to be embmced within f f ~  

statute." Dump-Equitable Fijith Ave. Co. v. Gliedman, 443 N.E,2d 940,943 (Ct. App. 1982). In our 

earlier discussioxl, we found that the Janguagc of 5 GCA $ 341 18, which relies on the distinction hetween 

aetodid and non-cristodial parents, did not contemplate a s h a d  custody mangrment. See B a t ,  635 

N.Y.S.2d at 454. "A statute which mates an actminis~rrttive agency and invests it with powers restricts 

it to thc powen granted. The agency has no powers except those mentioned m the stutute." Gouge v. 

Duvis, 202 P.2d 489,498 (Or. 1949). While the court possesses the authority to use the Guidelilles to 
C 

calculate child support in joint custody cases, thc AG cannot force the court to use dx Cluicklioes h Ulose - 
to lit& thc court's discrelion or bind the courl 

\ 
they exceed the authority c o n f e d  to the 

---, 

AG in section 341 18. 

_____) 



2. Failure to update 

[19j Section 341 I8(a) requires the AG to update the Guidelines biannually. This has not been done 

since the regulations wcrc cnactcd in 1996. Moylan iwles that clue tu the failure of the AG to update the 

Guidelines, the Guidelines have expired and are thereby ineffective. We dsagtee. 

1201 Section 341 18(e) directly addresses this contention, stating that, "[ulntil a new schedule is 

promulgated as required by this section, the schedule previously promulgated by thc Director of Public 

Health and Social S W k s  shall continue to be used in the mnnner speded by Public Law 1 8- 1 7 as a 
-, 

guideline in cases wlxrc t l ~ c  court dccrns it rclcv3ntW 5 GCA 5 341 18(c) (1996). li'ummt IO Lhis d m ,  fhe 

1211 W e  note that section (e) fails to refled b e  Iranskr of aulhurdy ovcr child support maltem fiwn the 

Department of Ptiblic Health and Social Services to the Office ofhe Attorney General. However, it would 

be -conable to read section(c) as requiring thc rc-institution of an older scMule promi&dttxl by the 

Dircctor of Public Health. Instad, we interpret this provision as seeking only to continue in effect the most 

recentlyei~actedschedule. Therefore, the Guidclincs havc not cxpjtcd, aod conlintre in full f i  rmd eflmL 

C. Exceeding the Guidelines 

1221 The payment schedule provided in Titlc 19 of thc Guam Adminisfzative Rebwhtions sets the 

maximum basic child support obligation for two children at $1,222.50. However, the table also vests in 

the court discretion to award an additional amount should the p m t s '  combincd adjusted gross income 

exceed $7,500 per nmnh Here, the parties' combined adj~zsted gross i~lco~ne totaled % 10,5 18.48. Tbw, 

the lower court applied the statutory perceblnge of 16.3% to arrive at a basic child support obligation of 

$1,714.51. Moytan argues on several different g m d s  that the trjd court abused its discretion by 

exceeding thc Guidelines' cap. 

1. Colltract 1i1nib 

123) Moylan argues that the court was prohibited from exceeding the Guidelines' table based on 

contract principlcs. Thc partla s i p d  a stipi~hled agreement of divorce, which the court inco~poritd into 
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both the Interlocutctty Judgment of Divorce and the Final Decree of Divorce. See Appcllmt's Excerpts 

or Record, pp. 1-7 (Final Decree of Divorce, Oct 3, 1997; Inlcrlocutory Judgment of Divorce, Oct. 3, 

1997). While the agmmcnt did not settle the matter of child support, it stated: 

[CJhild support will be resolved by lbe parties ifpossible or tht: parties may petition the 
court for detenninatinn of the amolrnt of' support to be paid by defendant to plaintiff, 
however, the mount ofsirpport &dl in any event be based on a strict npplicafion of the 
C M ~  s11pp01-t &~&'I[s of& G O V U I ~ O ~ G U X I J  mqt rbat 
~ d E l l l e q r n n y a x l b n ~ t o ~ ~ o f ~ ~ a f t k * c b i l d r e a  

Appe1lant'~~cerpts'~emrd,p. 5 (Interlocutory Judgncnt ofnivorcc, Oct. 3, 1997) (emphasis added). 
"I 

Moylan nrgues that becaw thc agrccmcnt dictakd that the Guidelines be strictly applied, the court was 

sbippod of its discrclion to deviate h m  those Cuide1ine.s when calculating child support. 

[24) Wlde contiact pritlciples are applicd lo xUlant:nl agreements, courts are unanimous in concluding 

that mts cmot by agreement limit or divest a court of its discrction in setting child support. See, e.g., 

Labass v. Murtvtre, 66 CaI. Rptr. 2d 393,399,56 Cal. App. 4th 1331, 1341 (Ct. App. 1997); Straub 

v .  B. M.T,  645 N.E.2d 597,599-600 (lnd. 1994); Calton v. Calfon, 485 So. 2d309,3 10 (Miss. 1986); 

Tammen v. Tammen, 182 N.W.2d 840,841 -42 (Mum. 1970). Achild's right to support fiom his or her 

parentq is a right bclon& Lo the child, and cannot be colltracttd awayby hk or hcr parcnls. Calton, 485 

So. 2d at 310; Straub, 645 N.E.2d at 599. Momver, the primary purpose of the court insetting child 

support is to pmlccl &G weIfim of children. Tammen, 1 82 N.Y.2d at 842. An agcccment purporting to 

limit tbe court's abitityto achieve that goal is void as against public policy. Lusby v. Lusby, 75 Cal. Rptr. 

2d 263,269,64 Cal. App. 4&459,471 (Ct. App. 1998) ("the court in child suppa proceedings, to the 

extent pem~itted by the child sl~pport statutes, must be permitted to exercise the broadcst possiblc 

discretionin order to achieve equity and fairness in thesc most sensitive and e~not io1~J~~es .")  (quotation 

omitted). 

[2S] The position of coults across U#: cotrnlsy is c l ~ 1 y  wntrilsy to Moylan's contention. The lower 

court's discrction to exceed the Guidelines' table could not be Ijmitcd by Ulc padies' agreement to "strictly 

apply" the Guidelilles. This ,argument is not linther buttressed by the fact that the parties' agcctncnt waq 
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incorpomtcd by the court into the final decree. See L.aBass, 66 Cal. Itptr. 2d at 399,56 Cal. App. 4 ~ h  

at 1340, 'fierefore, the lower court did not em by deviating frotn thc Guidclincs cvcn Xsuch a deviation 
' 

was in conhvcntion of the parties' a ~ ~ m t .  

2. Contract clause 

[2hI Moylan also argues that, by deviating from the parties' agreement, the trial court nlbsbntially 

impaired obligations set forth in the contracf tbRrcby commitling a constitutiod violation. The Coiltracts 

clauses of the ChpniFfkt and the U.S. Constitution prohibit the goverruncnt fmm enacting any hw &at 

irn* the obligation of a contract. 48 U.S.C. 1421bCj); U.S. C o ~ s r .  art. I, 4 10. The phibition is 

aimcd at the legislative puwer of the state and not judicial decisions of the cowt. In orclcr for an act to 

unconstitutionally impair the obligationof a contract, thcrc nccds lo be action by the legislature; no decision 

or aclion by the court can amount to such a violation. Clr;.vrland & P.R. Co, v. City of CIoelanJ, 235 

U.S. SO, 53-54,35 S. Ct. 2 1,22 (1914). Thus, lhis coirrt disregards Moylan's contention that the lower 

court's support order arnamted to a constitutional violati011 of the Contracts clauw. 

3. Failure to make findings 

[271 Moylan's find h d m g e  to the court's exceding of the Guidelines' cap is that d ~ e  trial court set 

the basic child support in excess ofbc schcdule wihoul m3kiry any fdbg that the increase was necessary 

to meet the chilrfren's newis. New Ynrk l a 5  lmtd that ''[tlhe blind application nf the .statt~toty fomla  to 

the coinbined parental income over [the statutory cap] without my cxpress fhdqp of the children's actual 

needs canstitutes an abdication ofjudicial responsibility a d  rendem meaningless the statutory provisions 

setting a cap on strict appljwtion ofthe f i u l a . "  Chuin v. Chusin, 582 N.Y .S.2d 5 12,5 14 (App. Div. 

1992) (citations omitted). Oregon followed suit, citing to Chasin and ruling, 'TaJny decision to set cldd 

support above the guidelines cap inust, at a n i h w n ,  be based primarily on the d4d's needs." Stringer 

v. Brandt, 877 P.2d 1 011,102 (Or. Ct. App. 1994). Alabama adopts a similar position, but adds a second 

factor lor the court's consideratioq the parent's ability to pay. Dyas v. @a$, 683 So. 2d 971,973-74 

(Ala. CY. Civ. App. 1995) ("When Lhe combined adjusted p s s  income exceeds the uppermost limit of 



dild support schedule, the mount of child suppo~t awarded nlust rationally relate to the reasonable 

and necessary needs of the chrld . . . attri )nust reasonable rclatc to thc obligor's ability to pay for those 

needs.). Bul .scc Gu1hi.s v. Nudul, 626 A.2d 26, 32 (D.C. Ct. App. 1993) (fmding that became the 

parents' combined gross income exceeded the guideline.!! 'Yhe court i s  not so obliged tu acihere to the 

guideline percentages ot jtrstilj, deviations in writing . . . .'3- 

1281 111 this instance, tlie trial court did nor makc any fhcnral findings to support setting the basic child 

support obligation bi;y~nd the Guidelines' cop. The court simply rcfcrrcd to statutory policy without 
-- 

showing o corrwpondinp nccd for anincrcasc in child strpport lo benefit the children. Specifically, the cow 

[I]t would lx cot~sisler~l &it11 Ux purpuscs or b e  Guidelina to increase the basit support 
obligation. . . . Thc court finds this lo be in lurthemce of the guidelines that su1t,port be 
provided consistent with the parties ability to pay and consistent with thc purpose of tht: 
guidelines that nlaxiinurn support anlout cstiblishcd undm Ihe schedules is a base Eunount 
and it is  tot intended to bc a cap or a ceiling. 

Appcllanl's Excerpts of Record, p. 69 (Decision and Order, March 6,200 I). 

129J While we recognize that thc court is  not bound to apply the Guidelines, its election to use the 

Guidclinw as a h e w o r k  for setting child support demands that deviations h m  thc Guidelines be 

supported by fmdmgs. These findings must be morc than a simple recitation by the court of relevant 

statutory factors; the court must relate those factors to the specific fact< in the case bcforc it. Glrdckmnn 

v. Qtm, 687 N.Y.S.2d 460, 462-63 (App. Div. 1999). Thc court must show how the tigure it is 

reflects thc reasonable needs of these particular cllildren in these paticu'lar circumsLmces. The court in Lhis 

instance failed to makes such fmdings. Therefore, we fmd that it abused its discretian in sctting thc partics' 

basic child support obligation at % 1,7 14.5 I .  

D. Earning capacity 

1301 Tile trial court cdculated Moylrin's child supporl ubligdlion using his previou~ salary a.5 counsel for 

rhc Twcniy-Fifth G u n  Legislature, which was approximately $98,000.0, insmd of he  incomc he 

currently earns as a partner ina private kiw fm~, which is around $70,000.00. Moylan argues that it was 
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improper for thc trial court to irnputa an &me u f  almost S30,000.00 to llirn for 3 good faith cl-~angc of 

employme~lt. Tlle lower court has discretion to impute incomc to a pnrcnt hascd on h s  or her e h l g  

capacity. See 19 GAR 5 1203(5). Thus, we review the trial coud's use ofMoylnn's earning capacity for 

an abuse ofdiscretion, Padilla v. Padilla, 45 Cal. Rptr. 2d 555,557,38 Cal. App. 4th 1212,1216 (Ct. 

App. 1995). 

I ,  Voluntariness 

1311 Moylan k t % g e s  that use of his earning capacity is inappropriate because his change of 

employwent was involuntary. Moylm's appointment as legislative counsel automatically expired by 

operation of law when b e  term for the 25th Gum1 Legislature ended Staiding Rulm for thc 25th Guam 

Legislature Cj 22.09.25 rcAll appohlrrlenb la  pvsitiuns in [ k c  25lh GuamLegislalrn-e] &&automatically 

expin: on January 2,2001 . . . ."). This techilically may have rendered Moylm's change of cmploymmt 

involu~tary, thereby m,lking thc usc of Moylan's carning ~ipacity to cilculate child support inappropriate. 

However, "labels can be deceiving and are not always dete~nG~ative as to whether one acted in g o d  faith," 

In re Marriage oj.Barnurd, 669 N.E.2d 726,730 (XU. Ct. App. 1996). "[A] change in employment which 

may o ~ t w s d l y  appear lo be involuntiuy may, in reality, be voluntary and treated accordingly." Jd. at 73 1 . 

1321 In determining whethcr a parcnl has h c  opporlunily lo work, the court must determine whether 

t h m  is a "substantial likelihocd that a party could, withreasonable effort, apply his or her education, skills 

and training tn pmdl~ce income." c (~hen  v. Cohen, 76 Cal, Rptr. 866, 871,65 Cal. App. 4th 923, 930 

(CJr. App. 199 8). Although Moykm's position was technically terminated at the end of the legislative tenn, 

he failed to take any steps to retain or scck rcappointmcnr with tht: inconling legislative bcdy. Moylan 

argues that given We bancia1 distrcss of thc govcmmcnt and changc in makc-trp of the legislature, his 

contirwul crnploymml wi& rht: lee lahut  was speculative at best. Thuq, he seems to be asserttng that my 

effo~t to acquile his previous ~wsilion wur~ltl havc bLxn lirCllt: and ha1 he had no oppoitunity to earn such 

rn income. 
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[33]  However, Moylan also revealed an w~vihgncss to continue !AS le_&lritive ernploymeot. 

Willingt~ess to obtain cmploymml gmmtting a higher hcoine k shown by good faith efforts, duc diligence, 

and rnmingfi~l attempts to secure einployment Padillu, 45 Cal. Rptr. 26 at 558, 38 Cal. App. 4th at 

12 18. I-Tere, Moylan made no erCort to retain his employment with the Twenty-Sixth Guam Legislature, 

but instead j usaed  his leaving the government position for work in h c  private sector. He argued that work 

in a private Gan would allow h n  to spend signifimly more titm withhis childm, build equity and security 

in a law practice, ad-impmve his overall quality of Me. His 11~*gness to continue his legislative 

ap~~yn-mt qpm m ~ ~ s  tG M ~ ~ ~ I I * S  bg Of-~loymnt uas V D ~ .  

2. Balancing test 

1341 Moylan also a r g ~ ~ e s  tht'tlle court erred in wing his caming capacity because his ch'mge of 

employment was done in good faith Despite the vohu~ttariness of Moylai's depahrt: froin the G u m  

lcgislaturc, the lower court expi-essly found that Moylar) did not act irl bad filh. Appellant's Excerpts of 

liecord, p. 64 (Decision and Ordcr, March 6,200 1). Many jurisdictions require a 6&g afbad faith on 

the pm of a parent prior to using that parent's earning capacity instead of actual amings in setting child 

support. Williams v. William.lz, 202 Cal. Rplr. 10, 14, 155 Cal. App. 3d 57, 62 (Ct. App. 1984) 

( f iupcrceded~ysta~teon otiler,grounds, Romero v .  Romem, 122 Cal. Rpk. 2<1220,99 Cal. App. 4th 

1436 (Ct. App. 2002)) ("[A]ppIication of lhe ability to stitndard is limited. The statldard is not 

imposcd unless there is some conduct by the supporting spouse h~dicating deliberate behavior designed to 

avoid his financial mpnsihilities to his childrtn.") 1l)uBois v. DuBois, 956 S.W.2d 607, 6 10 flex. Ct, 

App. 1997) ("[Tlhere must be evidence that the parent reduced his incomc for (he purpose of decreasing 

his child supportpaymcnls."); In re Mam'a,qcof Barnard, 669 N.E.2d 726,729 (Ill. Ct. App. 1996) ("A 

voluntary change hl employment which results in diminished fmancizi status may constitute a substantial 

changc in clrcl,mstances if undertaken m good faith."). Requiring a showing of bad faith before hnputhg 

inco~ne benefits a sopyoding pwnl  by ~~g that there are times when a parent changes cmplopcnt 

kr hs irnrnhtt:  detriment in order to reap long tern1 cconomic gain. Fogel v. Fogel, 1 68 N . W .2d 27 5, 



277 (Neb. 1969); Knwski v. Kovvski, 403 N.E.2d 840, 844 (Ill. Ct. App, 1984). Furthern~orc, 

"refus[ing] to recopkc a c h g c  in occupation or cmploymmt as a basis f~rrnodificationwouldd force the 

defendant to be bzen  in his present employment" Fogel, 168 N.W.2d at 275; Kowski, 463 N.E.2d at 

844. 

(351 1 Iowever, the lower court chose instead to apply a balancjtlg tcst dcvclophg in severaljurisdictions, 

and relied heavily on the Suprwne Court of Arizona's decision in Little v. Little, 975 P.2d 108 (Arb, 

1999). The Lirrle c~z.rt examined the flaws inherent in the gmd faith test, parlicu~larly "its fnus  on the 

parcnt 's  motivationforlrs7vinb.i empioyrnent rather thanupon the parent's responsibility to his or her children 

and the effect of the parent's decision on the best interest of the children." Little, 975 P.2d a t  112. 

Findmg that rhe good fhithkesl did not comport with public policy, wherein the pnramomt factor in sctting 
1, 

or ~ncdfying child support sl~ould bc the financialimpact ofthc dccisionon h e  child, the court rejected the 

good Qith rest and op(t:d instead to use a balancing test. Id. Under the balancing te* a court looks first 

at the impact a change ofeniploymet~t W have on the children. Id:  see cllso Zvrn v. Zorn, 828 P.2d 481, 

482 (Or, Ct. App. 1992). Then, the court considen: the overall reasonableness of a parent's decision, 

looking at both the nature and rawns for the change. Little, 975 P.2d at 1 12. Wc find thc trial court 

cmployed a s o ~ ~ n d  approach. 

1361 Applying this test the trial court found that inMoylan's casc, spcnding more h e  wilh his children 

was not a good reason to leave his einploylnent with the legislature because they were no longer of 

preschool age and were ollly in Moylan's custody halfof the h c .  Appellant's Exwrpts of Record, p. 63 

(Decision and Order, March 6, 2001). Moreover, the couit found that Moylan failed to take into 

considerationthc nccds and Mestyles ofhis children before chtingingjobs. Appellx~t's Excevtc ofReco1-d, 

p. 65 (Decisionand Order, March 6,200 I ) .  Based on these considerations, the coud held that Moylan's 

change of employment was unreasonable and thereby nttributed to him his previom incolnc. 

// 

I/ 



1371 '1-he lower court made no specific findings as to the detrhncnt rllc chiIdmt woulci ~ u f f e r  as a result 

of their father's approximately $30,000.00 decrease in pay, the pamnount considel-ation undcr thc 

bahmcing test. Furthennore, the court did not address all ofMoy1;in's reasons for chmghgjobs, such as 

building future cquity ina f i a n d  securingo positioilthat lasts longerthantwo years. These considerations 

may render Moylan's decision to leave thc Iegislaturc more reasonable. A parent ought to be able to 

pursue employment opportunities for the purpose of inamsing f&m earning capacity and occupational 

fhlHlment ac; long as tixt-pmiit does not [~nrcasonably compromise that parent's abilityto provide support 

for his c h i l r h ,  ' lk  trial c a u t  in this ii~stance failed to address a fundatnenhl issue - how specificdy did 

Moy1;ul's change ofe~nployment impact &c finmchl~cll k ing ofhis c h i l c h  The court cannot detennine 

the reasonableness of Moylrm's cl-innge in employment without onc sidc of thc balmcc. pus, thc lower 

court abuscd it4 discretion by uquting income Lo Moylan wilhout m i k g  any findings as to the detrimental 

impact that wodd be suffered by his children as a result of his change of employrncnt. 

E. Frcc housing 

1381 Moylan contends that the trial court erred in failing to include as gross irlco~nc tbc v a b  of fi-cc 

housing to Leon Cmmro. FTe argues that living rcnt frcc constitutes a QR, and is therefore income under 

19 GAR 1203(a)(l). ?-he trial court declined to attribute such income to Leon Gucncro bccauscbfoylan 

failed to provide authority in ,support of his position. 

[39] This court has before it no record as  to the inanner in which Moylan taiscd lhis below or how 

Moy!an argued his position beforc lhe lrid court. Moylan cites in his brief to "page 4, footnote 7," an 

appiicnt reference to a record fmtn the cnurt belo~v, hut he fails to identity or pmvicle the document to 

whjchhc is tiling. Appellant's Opening Brief, p. 41. In our review, we are left only with the lower coun's 

statement that, "[tlhe Defendant has provided no authorityfor his propositionand thus the Court will deny 

that reqiresl." Appellant's Excerpts of Record, p. 68 (Decision and Ordcl:, MGwch 6,2001). 

// 

/I 
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[40] Relying on the lower court's brief statetnent and its use of the ten11 "authority," we can only Xer 

that the lower court f o l d  Moyli~n fililed to establish a suflicient legal basis to attribute tiee h o ~ ~ i n g  as 

income. I'hus, the issue before the trial court, whether free housing tnay bc classified as income, is a 

question of law and reviewed Je novo. 

[41] The Guidelines state that Ross incomc nzqy include gills, bur do nut further specify what items 

ccmstitnte a fl, See 19 G.A.K. $ 1203(a)(l). Crum is wnong those~wis&ctions wherein gfk ~ n u y  be 

included in a parent'p~oss incornc, but it is Ice to the court to dcrcrmine whether an itan is a &I and 

whether to include that gift in a parent's gross income.2 

[42] Maryland has a statute similar to Guam's whcrcin a parcnl's actiral income is defmed as "income . 

f k m  'my source," '2nd gifts art: listed as an item that maybe included Pelri~ti v.  Petrini, 648 A.2d 10 16, 
t: 

10 19-20 (Md. 1994). Thc Petririi court affirnled the lower co~ut 's &ding rent-fm Ilou?;ing could 

constitute il gitl and thus ~ I D S S  ilco~ile f i r  ~ L U ~ I S S C ;  of calculatirlg child support. fd. 102 1-22. Accurding 

to his court's rationale: 

[TIT a pi\rent is relieved of some of these [basic living] expenses through outsidc 
contributions, it may be appropriate under certain circurnstanccs to increase lhe parent's 
actual hicome to account for such contributions. Manifestly, these benefits may have the 
cffmt o f k i n g  up other b~coine that may not have otherwise been available to pay a child 
support award. 

Id. at 102 1. The court also notcd that lhere are several considmdtiuns the trialjudge may take into ~ccount 

in hi t l ing whether to include a giB as income, such as a parent's actuaI ability to pay thc child support 

award, any lack of liq~jdilyor markcrahility ofa parly's assels, h e  fact that the parent's take-home income 

is not an accurate reflection of his or her actual standard of living, and whcthcr cithcr party is voluntarily 

irnpovcrishcd. Id. at 1020; set! also Bamier v. Wells, 476 N.W.2d 795,797 (Minn. Ch. App. 1991) 

Thcrc arc scvcral jun.dictions which adhcrc to rhc positin11 tlwr rhc priilcipal alnounr of girls rhould nut be 

considcrcd as inconlc. Howcvcr, unlikc Gum, tile srarures in rlicse jurisdicrions do not appctlr tn cxprcssly list gifts IL.~ 

811 ircln which rhe c o w  may c(>nGder gross incomr. For rxample, in A l n s k ~ ,  the child .sltppnrt srarurc dctincs nnnilnl 
intol!lz a$ income rrum all stlurcw minus ccmin dcdllction. 'I'hc AIs~kan  Srrprcmc Court. in  N f ~ s s  v. Sculon. 904 P.2d 
312, 416 (Alaqka IL)35), fn~~nd  rhor pursilant ro rhis stnnltc. rhc principal unourlr of gifrs cannot bc consiclrred incon~e 
for prlrposcs of cnlcu1;lring child support. NUXJ, 904 P.2d 31 416. ''[Alr~y ulhrr npprt)uch blurs the ca i l y  administrrcd 
and well-~sr:~blishrd hisrorical disrinclion hrtwcrn gikx and cilmctl incornc." Id 
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( h c k  the reg~~lar receip( of a gd from a dependable sotace may r c ~ d e r  a gift income for purposcs of 

determining a parent's child support obligation). 

1431 Clearly, thert: is legal aulhorily lo support Moylan's position that the court may impute income to 

Lmn Cuerrero for her free housing. Petrini serves as an e~mlple of when free housing may constitute 

@, and pumumt tu 19 GAR $1203(a)(l), a gI1 may bc includcd is incornc. Therefore, we remand this 

issue to the lowcr court so that it may apply its discretion and determine whether the facts of dlis case 

warsant such an a t t r i i a n  of income. 

F, Order effective 

1441 Next, Moylan challenges the e f f d v e  date ofthe r;hild sapport order. Moylan aed his lnotion for 

n~dification on Dcccl~~bcr 29,2000 and the matter was set for hearing on February 7, 290 1.  When the 

court issued its decision, it stated, 'T~E ~notiollwas heard by the Court on Februay 7, tllus the court will 

makc thc: urdcr uT suppurl rcimactivl: lo Ille rrlorll11Iy support Jut: irl February, 200 1 ." Appellant's 

Excerpts of Record, pp. 74-75 (Decision and Order, March 6, 2001). Moylm W l e s  [hat chc court 

should have ordered his child support payments retroactive to the date he filed his motion for inodificatioi~ 

1451 Modification of a child support order may take eOTwl any lime a k r  the filing of thc notion to 

mcdify. See Titlc 5 GCA r j  34 ! 2 1 ( 1996). Sctting the effkctive date is left to the discretion of the trial 

court, and tl111~ we review such a determination for abuse of discretion. Harris v. Ham;r, 71 4 A.2d 

626,633 ( V L .  1998). It was within the lower court's discretion to order the tndi ied child support mouut 

be retroactive to the date of the hexing instead of the date Moylan filed his motion to mod%. The issire 

is whc~hcr rhc court had ~o just@ wing thc hcYing date instead of the tiling date. 

[46] Ttl Roonc v. B ~ o n c ,  960 P.2d 579 (Alaska 998), the Supreine Cout ofAlaska required its lower 

court to mnke such n justification. Its rules @ t t d  retroactive npplicalion ofa  suppon order from the 

datc thc motion was scrvcd on thc opposjng p,~Iy,~ Like Guam's statute, the text of Alaska's nde 

' Althnugh Alask~l-tl stiirutc is distinguixhnhlr in  hut i t  rrlics on the clak of service rather tlla11 I ~ C  dnrc of 
Jiling, for puwosc of our analysis, rhis is a disrincrion ulirhnilr a diffcrcncc. Hoonc, 9CiO P.2d nt 585 n.8. 
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expressed no preference or presumptionthat rnodiiicationbccotne effcctivc on tlie datc ofscrvicc, nor did 

it lirmt h i t  lower court's disc~etionin selectinga later date. Boorle, 960 P.2d at 585. However, the court 

m Bonne established a preference for the earlier date and imposed upon lower coum the rcquiremcnt that 

lhey make htling: before selecting any Liter eff~t ive  date. I d .  The reasoning was hthnt "[djelays 

resolvirlg such disputes should not disadvantage parties entitled to relief." Id, In addition, "[tlhe needs of 

the children, upon which tlw court fmw in determining whether a .wh&ntial change ofcircumstance hac; 

occurred, are examhm;-as of the &tc thc pctition is £id." Id. ((citingKnrse v. Kr-use, 464 N.E.2d 934, 

939 (Ind. Ct. App. 1984)). 

1471 ?he reasoning of Buonci is persuisive. As recognized by the Indiana Courr of Appeals, w t i n g  

modification fi-om later dates "detiacts from d ~ e  purposes ofthe changed c i l ~ c ~ ~ ~ s t a n ~  q e  artd serves to 

cnww~igc and bcnclil dilatory hiclics." Krrise, 464 N.E.2d at 939. Moreover, n motionto nlodzfy child 

support indicates that a change in circunstances has cccurred at the time the ptition is fled. Thus, it is 

rcasonablc for a court lo cshblish a p@ference Lhal orders panting modification be made effective h m  

that date. Therefbre, we find that the trial court abused its d i d o n  by hiling to justitjr making the child 

support order rctroactivcly apply to Fcbruary 2001 inslead of December 2000. 

G. AC; disqudified 

[48] Moylan's T i a l  argument is that the triLtl court erred by ,dowing the AG to participate in the 

proceedings hxed  an an apparent contlict of interest. Specifically, Assibstant Attnrney General Kathyn 

Montague (i'Montaguc"), who had previously rqrcscntul Leon Guerrero whik: in private practice, wns 

pemlitted to appear in the lower court on behalf of d ~ e  AG. Moylan assem that such appearances by 

Monmgue violntd GLEUTI Rules of Professionnl Conduct ("GRPC') 1.7, 1.9, and 1 . 1  I .  Morcovcr, 

Montaguc's fdwc to scparatc hcrsclffrom thc rest of thc AG's office impuled that disqur-cation on rhc 

entire ofice. ll~elefore, the AG should have beer1 di-squalitied kern paticipalulg kl;uty of h e  lower court 

procccdings. 
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149) CRPC 1.7 and 1.9 both addrcss ,m atiomcy's conflict of interest, and prohibit an attorney h ~ n  

representing a client whose interests are adverse to the interests of another fonneror current clicnt Initially, 
' 

tlk court may questionwhcthcr Moylan has standing to assert a cvnilict ofintarest zmd ckquCa@ opposing 

counsel. Some jurisdictions find that without an attorney-client relationship or some other relationship 

unposing a duty of co~lfidcnlialily, a party has no standing to bring a motion to disquali& based on a conflict 

of interest DCH Health ,Servi~c:.~ Gorp. v. Voiie> I 1.5 Cal. Rptr. 2d 847, 850,95 Clal. App. 4th 829, 

833 (Ct. App. 2002.$%hnson v. Prime Bank, 464 S.E.2d 24, 26 (a. Ct. App. 1995). ITowever, 

irrespective of .standing, CiRPC 1.7 and I. .9 are not applicable in the matter before us. The interests of 

Leon Guerrero, Mon~ctgue's formaclient, and the interests of the AG's office, are not directly advcrsc to 

one another, acid so there is 110 ~ohflict. 6 

?: 
[SO] GRPC 1.1 1 addt-esses Montague's tixnsfer from tlle private sector to a public oE.ce. Sccliur~ (c) 

prohibits successive government and privatc cmploymcnt. Thc conccrn in lhese si~uations is the sacrifice 

of lhe pubiic intmst forprivate gain. hosecutors cannot te permitted to utilize their public oftice to benefit 

their private clients. 

[51] However, ''a aviationof profasional ethics rules does not alone trigger disqualification, rather, a 

bial judge should primatily assess the p.ssjbi1ily of p~judice  at mal hat might result h m  the attorney's 

unethical act." Pnpanicrolaorr v. Chase Manhattan Bank, 720 F. Supp. 1080, 1083 (S.D.N.Y. 1989) 

(internal citations omitted). We find no showing of prcjt~judicc to Mnylan rts a result of Montagne's prior 

rrppeamnccs; they appear to be few and prelirniimy in nature. We a1.w find no showing tbat the AG's 

oftice in ks entirety was wtnpmmiscd. Thcrcforc, wc lind no abusc of discetion by the lower court in 

refi~ing to disqualify the ACJ fmm ti~csc prmccdings. 

N 

N 

/I 

I/ 
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1521 The Guidelines as a whole are valid and a m  be applied to joint and equal cus?ody amngements. 
/ 

/ Ilowever, sections 1203(i) and 1203(q) of the Cuidchnes are uffru virer in that they attcmpt to bind (he 

L/ 
__-_-- -- 

court's discretion with respect to shared custody. 
- .- 

[531 Tn calculating the parties' child support obligations, Lht: Iower court cornrnitkci three Wmt errors. 

First, the lower court set the basic child support ohligationat $1,7 14.5 1 without making a corresponding 

finding of nccd on &iccpart of the children Sccond, the lowcr court imputed incornc to Moylan without 

showing how Moylan's change of employment detri~nentzlly afiected his children. h3, the lower court 

found there was no legal authority for it to consider attribuling income to Leon Guemro for her 

housing. A 

1 

[54] However, tlx lower court did not abuse its discretioil in refking to disqualify the AG fionl 

participating in further proceedings. 

155 1 'I herefore, the mitla is KEVKIWEL) and KEMANDEI) for firther findings consisknt with this 

opinioi~ and for the recalculation of child support. 



Office of the Attorney General 
Douglas B. Moylan 
The Justice Building 

Attorney General of Guam 
287 West O'Brien Drive 

Hag3tiia, Guam 96910 . USA 
(671) 475-3324 (671) 477-3370 (Fax) 

www.guamattomeygeneral.com guarnattorneygeneral@hotmail.~m 

June 3,2005 

Honorable Ray Tenorio 
Chairman 
Committee on Criminal Justice, Public Safety, 
Youth and Foreign Affairs 

Mina'Bente Ocho Na Liheslaturan Gudhan 
167 South Marine Drive, Suite 104 i 

1 " 
Haggtfia, Guam 96910 j . -  - -I______ 

--..++- -.--r -- i 
SUBJECT: REQUESTED DOCUMENTATION & INFORMATION 

Dear Senator Tenorio: 

Thank you for conducting a public hearing this morning on Bill 128. As you 
requested, please find the attached scenarios under the old and new Guidelines, labeled 
as Exhibit A. Our expert also anticipated various scenarios and provided examples. 

Noteworthy is that the impact upon the non-custodial (paying) parent will 
increase substantially if the Committee and the Legislature chooses to exceed the 
existing $7,500.00 tables on child support. This Office continues to oppose exceeding 
the tables due to the hardship upon our Community that the decision could have upon 
the approximately 20,000 non-custodial parents. It goes without saying that Guam 
continues to suffer from a poor economy. To do so will create an unnecessary hardship, 
which the 1996 Legislature determined was an appropriate table's amount. 

Former government officials bear the responsibility for this situation (20 year 
COLA implemented suddenly after lo years of government inaction) which is facing 
non-custodial parents that what we described as a "sticker shock" type effect. 

Please be advised that for a joint and equal, or split custody, situation, we 
anticipate the following effects by a court, which under Guam case law leaves the 
ultimate decision to the trial judge in determining the proper amount of support for 
such equal custody arrangements: 
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Equal - Joint Custody Projected Scenario Under Proposed Guidelines 
(Judge decides) 

Low Income / Middle to High Income Parents: Judge awards support amount to 
avoid child living in poverty in 
one home 

Middle Income / Middle Income Parents: 

Middle Income / High Income Parents: 

Judge awards no child support 

Judge decides what amount of 
support is in the child's best 
interests (judge balances each 
parties' interests in raising child 
in 2 households which must both 
equally provide for the child's 
financial needs) 

In regards to a concern by Senator Cruz that Ms. Venohr did not visit Guam 
before she issued her report to us, this Office provided her actual purchasing 
information from local merchants of child support expenses. Further, Ms. Jane Venohr 
has provided this type information for over forty (40) States, 3 Countries and to the 
Navajo Nation with their child support guidelines. Attached as Exhibit B are her 
credentials and qualifications. 

Please feel free to contact the undersigned if you have any further questions. 
Thank you. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deputy Attorney General & IV-D Director 
Child Support Enforcement Division 

Attachments 



EXHIBIT A 



CHILD SUPPORT FORMULAS - ONE CHILD 
Obligee Income = 0 Obligor Income = $996.67 ($5.75/hr) 

Existing 

$65.93 

CHILD SUPPORT FORMULAS - TWO CHILDREN 
Obligee Income = $2,080 ($12.00/hr) Obligor Income = $1,733.33 ($lO.OO/hr) 

Existing 

$217.97 

CHILD SUPPORT FORMULAS - THREE CHILDREN 
Obligee Income = $4000 salary Obligor Income = $5000 monthly salary 

Updated 

Existing 

$823.66 

With 15% 
visitation credit 

Updated 

Without visitation 
credit 

With 20% 
visitation credit 

Updated 

$56.04 $68.80 

Without visitation 
credit 

With 25% 
visitation credit 

$174.38 $263.3 8 

Without visitation 
credit 

$6 17.74 $870.73 



Revisions in Personal 
Income Tax Rates 

A net-to-gross conversion table, which considers federal taxes and FICA, is shown in Appendix 11. In 
general, the effective personal income tax rate is less now (2004) than the rate in effect in when the prototype 

Income Shares model was developed in the 1980s. Most of the decrease results in changes in the federal 
personal income tax rates, which have been reformed several times since 1986; most recently, in July 2003. 

There is also a change in FICA due to the elimination of the Medicare cap. Exhibit 10 provides an idea of 

how tax rates have changed for a range of gross incomes from the late 1980s (1988) to today. 

Exhibit 10 

I 1 I I I I I I 
'The assumptions used to compute federal taxes were (1) hvo withholding allowances; and (2) all income earned by a single person. 
*FICA rates in 1988: 7.5 percent up to gross monthly income of $3,385. 
3~~~~ rates in 2004: 7.65 pemnt up to gross annual income of $7,325, plus 1.45 percent of gross annual incomes above $7,325. 

COMPARISON OF EXISTING AND UPDATED SCHEDULE 
This section compares Guam's existing Schedule against the updated schedule. Additional comparisons are 
provided in Appendices IV and V. (Appendix N provides a side-by-side comparison. Appendix V provides 
graphical examples for a range of noncustodial parent incomes using varying assumptions about the number 

of children and custodial parent income.) 

The comparisons start with graphical comparisons of support obligations as a proportion of obligor gross 

income throughout a range of incomes and under different assumptions about the obligee's income. There 
are two sets of graphs, the first consider one, two and three children. The second set considers a range of 
obligee incomes. Finally, support obligations are computed from the two schedules for selected case 

scenarios: low income, middle income, and high income cases. 
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Graphical Comparison of 1 ,2  and 3 Children 

Exhibits 11,12 and 13 display levels of support obligations as percentages of obligor monthly gross income 

across a range of incomes from $800 to $7,500. The self support reserve amount of $710 is subtracted from 

the obligor's income prior to calculating the support obligation, and the minimum order of $50 per child per 

month is applied. In these scenarios, obligee income is assumed to be zero. It is also useful to note that 

these comparisons assume there are no additional expenses, such as child care costs or children's 

extraorchary medical expenses. 

In reading the figures, one important consideration is that the x-axis is not an interval level scale. That is, 

although support is shown as a proportion of gross income for each $100 increase in income through $2,000 

per month, the scale changes to $500 income increases through the remainder of the incomes depicted. 

Exhibit 11: One Child, Obligee lncorne = $0 

The order amounts are the same due to the self support reserve up until the obligor's gross monthly income 

exceeds f !NO per month. For incomes above that, obligations under the updated schedule are higher than the 
existing schedule, with the gap between the two schedules widening at &her incomes. The increase occurs 
as a result of several of the factors discussed above, namely, the difference in child-rearing estimates, changes 

in personal income taxes and increases in the price level. 

Exhibit 12: Two Children, Obligee lncorne = $0 

In this scenario, obligations are the same until the obligor's gross monthly income exceeds f 1,400 per month 
due to the self support reserve and then the two schedules track closely up to incomes of about f 1,600 per 
month. Above this amount, the updated schedule results in higher obligations, with the gap between the two 

widening as income increases. 

Exhibit 13: Three Children, Obligee lncorne = $0 

For three children, application of the self support reserve results in identical order amounts for obligor 
incomes below $1,000 per month. This is lower than the threshold for two children because the updated 
schedule amounts increased less for three children than for two children. obligations under the updated 

schedule are lower when the obligor's gross monthly income is below $2,000. 
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Exhibit I I 
Child Support Formulas - One Child 

Obligee Income = SO 
18% 

Obligor Monthly Gross Income 
I / -Existing Guam - - - Updated Guam I 
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Exhibit 12 
Child Support Formulas - Two Children 

Obligee Income = SO 
24% , I 

Obligor Monthly Gross Income 
x- I I -Existing Guam - - - Updated Guam I 
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Exhibit 13 
Child Support Formulas - Three Children 

Obligee Income = $0 
29% 

8 8 8 ! 8 E $ 8 H H 8 g 8 g z W E $ $ 8 % H ! $  
Obliaor Monthb Gross Income 

I -Existing Guam - - - Updated Guam I 
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Graphical Comparisons Assuming Obligee Has lncome 

Since the relationship between the schedules shifts across the income spectrum and with different ratios of 
obligor and obligee gross income, a comparison between the existing and updated schedules under different 

assumptions about obligee income is in order. In these scenarios, $710 is deducted from each parent's gross 

income prior to the calculation of the support obligation. 

Although we have no empirical data from Guam that defines the relative income ratios of obligors and 

obligees, we use three alternatives: 
obligee income equals half of obligor income (33%/67O/o split); 

obligee income equals obligor income (50%/50% split); and 

obligee income equals 150 percent of obligor income (60/40% split). 
Based on case hle reviews in other states, obligee income, on average, tends to range from 40 to 60 percent of 

obligor income. To illustrate the impact of obligee income, we discuss situations where there are two 
children. Comparisons for one and three children are presented in Appendix V. 

Exhibit 14: Two Children, Obligee lncome = 50% of Obligor income 

In Exhibit 14, we assume the obligee has income equivalent to half of obligor income. So, if obligor gross 
income is $2,000 per month, obligee gross income is $1,000 per month. The trends seen in Exhibit 12 are 
present here. That is, due to the self support reserve, the order amounts are the same when obligor's gross 
monthly income is less than $1,400. Above this income, the gap between the existing and proposed order 
amounts widens. The proposed order amounts are more. Support obligations are no longer calculated under 
the existing Schedule once obligor income is over $5,500 per month because the existing Schedule stops at 
combined gross monthly income of $7,500. Obligations under the proposed schedule are calculated for 

higher incomes because use of the new data allow the proposed schedule to be extended to higher incomes. 

In comparing obligations in Exhibit 14 to Exhibit 12; that is, the situation when the obligee has income to 
that of when the obligee does not have income, obligations are less when the obligee has income. For 

example, the support obligation is $398 under the updated schedule if obligor income is $2,000 per month 
when the obligee has income ($1,000 per month, which is 50 percent of obligor's income) and $410 when the 
obligee has no income (see Exhibit 12). This occurs because the obligee now has income and shares in the 

financial responsibility of the child. 

Exhibit 15: Two Children, Obligee lncome = Obligor lncome 

In this scenario, we assume that the obligee and obligor have the same level of gross income. So, if obligor 
income is $3,000 per month, the obligee also has $3,000 per month in gross income. As in Exhibit 14, the 

schedules track closely at low incomes and obligations are higher under the updated schedule for the 
remainder of the income range. Obligations are lower than in Exhibits 12 and 14 as the obligee now shares a 

larger percentage of the financial responsibility. For example, at obligor income of $2,000, the support 

obligation is now $374 per month. 

Exhibit 16: Two Children, Obligee lncome = 150% Obligor lncome 

In this final scenario, we assume that the obligee earns 50 percent mon than the obligor. For example, if 
obligor gross income is $2,000 per month, obligee income is $3,000 per month. Above the minimum order, 
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obligations are again lower than in previous Exhibits because the obligee has a greater share of combined 

income. In this scenatio, when obligor income is $2,000, the support obligation is $346 per month. 
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Exhibit 14 
Child Support Formulas -Two Children 

Obligee lncome = 50% of Obligor Income 
24% I 

I Obligor Monthly Gross Income 
I I 

I I - Existing Guam - - - Updated Guam 1 
L I 

I CHILD SUPPORT FORMULAS - TWO CHILDREN 

Obllgofs 
Gross Monthly Exlstlng Updated 

Income Guam Guam 
Boo 100 IKI 

BM) 100 1W 

lil I *  Gross i~ onthty Existing Updated 
Income Guam Guam +--- 

800 1 3% 13% 

F& ml 11%1 11% -... 
ii. 1 ~ x 1 1  10%l 10% 
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Exhibit 15 
Child Support Formulas - Two Children 

Obligee Income = Obligor lncome 
20%, I 

Obligor Monthly Gross Income 

E x i s t i n g  Guam - - - Updated Guam 

CHILD SUPPORT FORMULAS - TWO CHILDREN 

1 Gross Monthly 1 Existing I Updated 
Income I Guam 

8001 100 

= Obliaor lncome 

Existing Updated 
Income Guam Guam 

8M) 13% 13% 
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Exhibit 16 
Child Support Formulas - Two Children 

Obligee lncome = 150% of Obligor lncome 
20% 

1 

g g g f g g g $ g g $ g g $ g g g $ g g g g  (D 

Obligor Monthly Gross lncome 

I - Existing Guam - - - Updated Guam I 

1 CHILD SUPPORT FORMULAS - TWO CHILDREN 1 
I Obligee Income = 1 

" 
Gmss Monthly Eristing Updated 

Income Guam Guam 

50% of Obligor Income I 
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Case Examples Comparing Existing to Updated Schedule 

Below are three case examples (a low, middle and high income case) to compare further the levels of support 
under the existing and updated Guam Schedules. 

Case Example 1 : Low Income Case 

In this example, the mother has custody of the two children and receives TANF. The father earns $1,000 
gross per month. The father's adjusted gross income after deducting the self support reserve would be $290 

per month. Under the existing Schedule, the appropriate percentage applied to the obligor's income would 

be 23 percent ($67 per month). The comparable percentage under the updated schedule is 24 percent, 

resulting in an obligation of $70 per month. By applying the minimum order of $50 per month per child, the 

obligations would be $100 under both schedules. 

Case Example 2: Middle lncome Case 

The father's monthly gross income is $2,400 ($1,690 after the self support reserve). The mother's gross 
monthly income is f 1,600 ($890 after the self support reserve). She has custody of the couple's two children 

and has work-related child care expenses o f f  200 per month. The parents' combined adjusted gross income 
is $2,580 per month. The father's share of the combined adjusted gross income is 66 percent. The basic 
support obligation computed from the existing and updated schedules is shown in the table below. As the 

obligor, the father's share of the basic obligation would be 66 percent of the amounts in the table. To the 
basic support obligation would be added the father's share of child care costs: $132 per month ($200 x .66). 
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Case Example 3: High Income Case 

Before their divorce, the parents had one child, who now lives with the mother. The mother earns $4,500 per 
month ($3,790 after the self support reserve). Her child care expenses are $300 per month. The father earns 

f 4,000 per month gross ($3,290 after the self support reserve). The parents' combined adjusted gross income 

is $7,080 per month. As the obligor, the father's share of the basic obligation would be 46 percent of the 

amounts in the table. To  the basic support obligation would be added the father's share of child care costs: 
$138 per month ($300 x .46). The father's total monthly support obligation under the two schedules would 

therefore be: 
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PSI QUALIFICATIONS 

Founded in 1984, PSI has been providing management analysis, program evaluation, technical assistance, 

policy research, and information technology services to public sector human service agencies and courts for 

almost 20 years. PSI has been consistently on the forefront of the development and review of child support 

guidehes for alrnost two decades. PSI President, Dr. Robert G. Wdliams, was the Principal Investigator of 

the Child Support Guidelines project from 1983-1990. Funded by the U.S. Office of Child Support 

Enforcement and administered by the National Center for State Courts, this project established the national 

research base for development of child support guidelines by the states and also served as a source of 

technical assistance. In fact, PSI provided assistance to Alabama through this project. 

In all, PSI has assisted over 40 states, Australia, Canada, Great Britain, and the Navajo Nation with child 

support guidehes. Most of PSI'S recent assistance has been aimed at helping states h l f d  the Federal 

requirements of the quadrennial child support guidelines review. Specific assistance has been provided for a 

wide range of tasks, including: 

4 Developing graphical and tabular comparisons of State child support guidelines or adjustments for 

special factors; 

4 Providmg expert testimony; 

4 Drafting legslation; 

4 Summarizing economic evidence on chdd-rearing costs; 

Transforming economic estimates of child-rearing costs into chdd support schedules; 

J Comparing guidelines models and variations in factors underlying the guidehes formula, such as 

different economic estimates of cluld-rearing expenditures or adjustments for regional prices; 

J Updating schedules for inflation and changes in other underlying factors; 

Developing adjustments for special factors (e.g., shared parenting-time formulas, work-related childcare 

expenses, the child's medical expenses, low-income adjustments, and high income adjustments); 

4 Conducting case file reviews to determine the frequency and reason for deviations; and, 

Conducting guidelines users' surveys to determine the frequency and reasons for deviations and the level 

of satisfaction with the guidelines. 

References 

In the last year, PSI has had guidelines projects in Arizona, the District of Columbia, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, 

Tennessee and Utah. Any of these states may be contacted as a reference. 
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Arizona 

PSI recently assisted Arizona with its quadrennial guidelines review. This included updating the schedule to 

consider current economic factors and a review of case file data to determine the application of and deviation 

from the guideline. 

Megan Hunter 

Court Specialist 

Arizona Supreme Court 

1501 \V. Washington, Suite 410 

Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

Ph: 602-542-9253 

Fx: 602-542-9659 

District of Columbia 

PSI is currently assisting the District of Columbia with its guidelines review. The District has not updated its 

guidelines for over ten years and had over 25 specific guidelines issues they wanted to review in addtion to 

the schedule. Tlis included everything from the verification of income to the shared-parenting time 

adjustment. PSI worked closely with the Guideline Commission by comparing the District's provisions to 

those of other states for each of the issues, reviewing case law, and identifying the merits and hnitations of 

alternative approaches. 

Lynne Maylone Fender (Interim Project Director) 

Senior Study Director 

Child Support Enforcement Division 

441 4th Street, NW 5th Floor 

Washgton,  DC 20001 

202-724-2032 

lvnne. fender@,dc.pov 

Laurie Ensworth (Orignal Project Director: just returned back from sabbatical) 

202-724-21 14 

Laurie.ensworth@dc.gov 

Utah 

PSI assisted Utah with developing an updated chdd support schedule. PSI also worked closely with the 

Guidelines Committee to present its recommendations to the Legslature. 
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I T  A 

Perforn~arace. Service. Inte~ribj. 

Vanessa Thompson 

Office of the Executive Director 

Department of Human Services 

120 North 200 West, Room 319 

Salt Lake City, UT 84103 

801-538-9877 

Pennsylvania 

PSI assisted Pennsylvania with developing an updated chtld support schedule and revising its shared- 

parenting adjustment. PSI also conducted a case file review of recently established and modified child 

support orders to determine the application of and deviations from the guidelines. 

Dan Richard (IV-Director-contract was with IV-D agency) 

Patricia Mdes (staff to Guideline Commission, which is the Domestic Rules Committee in PA) 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 

Domestic Relations Procedural Rules Committee & Committee on Rules of Evidence 

717-795-2037 (direct) 

717-795-2175 (fax) 

Guidelines Staff 

Guidelines projects d be lead by Dr. Jane Venohr, a PSI economist with over 14 years experience w o r h g  

with child-rearing expenditure data and performing child support guideline review, development, and 

evaluation. She worked under Dr. Robert G. Williams for eight years, then assumed lead responsibdity for all 

PSI guidehes projects in 1998. Tracy Griffith, a PSI research and legal analyst wdl assist Dr. Venohr. 

Jane C. Venohr, Ph.D., Project Manager and Economist. Over the past 14 years at PSI, Dr. Venohr has 

provided technical assistance on the development and revision of cldd support guidelines for over 30 states. 

Since completing her doctorate in economics in 1997, Venohr has assumed primary responsiblltty for all PSI 

guidelines projects. This includes assisting states in the development of adjustments for shared parenting 

time, low income, chddcare, medical expenses, and other factors. It also includes writing legislation, preparing 

briefing materials, several types of analyses; and, providing expert testimony to legislative committees and 

state chdd support commissions. Well-versed in statistics, she used various samphg approaches, statistical 

analyses, and cost analyses for these projects. Dr. Venohr holds a Ph.D. in economics froin the University of 

Colorado, where she speciahed in economic demography and econometrics. 

Tracy Griffith, Research and Legal Analyst. Under Dr. Venohr's direction, Griffith has been conducting 

research and legal analysis on child support guidelines for the last five years. During this time, she has worked 

on guidelines projects for over a dozen of states. For these states, she has prepared gross to net income tax 
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conversion tables for guidelines based on gross income, updated chdd-rearing cost estimates for inflation, 

prepared graphical m d  tabular comparisons of guidelines and adjustment formulas (e.g., formulas for shared 

parenting), and conducted legal analysis of special factors (e.g., definitions of income, treatment of second 

spouse income). Tracy Griffith holds a Bachelor's in Business Admmistration and is a paralegal. 

Partial List of States PSI Has Assisted with Their Guidelines 

Below, we provide a partial list of PSI'S recent child support guidelines projects. 
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hlichipn 

~Irizona 

(:olorado 

Users Survey 

Guidelines Review, 
Uscrs Survey and Case 

Iiile lieview 
Methodology 

Guidelines Rcview and 

Case File Review 

C;uidclines Review and 

testimony 

Administrative Offices of the Courts 
17amily Court Services 
Judicial Council of California 

303 2nd Street 

San Francisco, CA 94107 

William J. Hartels 
Michigan Supreme Court 

State Court Administrative Office 
PO Box 30048 
Lansing, MI 48909 

1999: Megan Hunter, (602) 542-9253 

1996: Patrick Scott, (602) 542-9255 
Arizona Supreme Court 
Administrative Office of the Courts 

1501 W. Washington, Suite 345 
Phoenix, Arizona 

l'aulinc Hurton 

(:olorado Division of Child Support Iinforcement 

303 E 17") Street, Suite 200 

Denver, C O  80203 

l'auline.Burton@state.co.us 

r l u p ~ ~ t  2002- 
current 

February -June 

1995; 

May-July 1999 

2000-2002 



I ' 
Perfornnlance Service. Integrity. 
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State 

Utah 

( )regon 

( )klahoma 

I ,ouisialla 

South Dakota 

Arkansas 

PSI Qualifications - 5 

Type of Project 

Guidelines lieview and 

testimony 

C; uidelines lieview and 

testimony 

Review and 

development of 

automated guidelines 

calculation 

--- 
C;ui Jcbnes Review and 

Uscr Survey 

Guidelines Review 

C;uidelines Review 

Addresf and Contact 

Vanessa 'Shompson 
Office of the Executive Director 

Departmcmt of Human Services 

120 North 200 West, Room 319 

Salt Lake City, UT 84103 
Christine Angel 
(.)rep>n Department of Justice 

Division of Child Support 
1495 Edgewater St NW, Suite 170 

Salem, C)R 97304 

Ray Weaver 
Child Support Enforcement Division 
(Iklahoma Department of Human Services 

''.O. Box 25352 
Oklahoma City, C)K 731 25 

Phone: (405) 522-4791 
Pax: (405) 522-2753 
12-mail: rav.wcavec@okdhs.org 

1999: Lisa Woodruff-White, (225) 342-5760 
1991: Gordon Hood, Director 

Support Enforcement Services 

Department of Social Services 

618 Main Street 
P.0. Box 94065 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4065 

'I'erry Walter, (605) 773-3641 
South Dakota Department of Social Services 

Office of Child Support Enforcement 
700 Governors Drive 

Pierre, South Dakota 57501 

2000: Donna Gay 
1997: James Barnhill, (501) 682-6039 
Arkansas Office of Child Support Enforcement 

Division of lievenuc 

P.0. Box 8133 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203 

Date 

2002-current 

2001 -2002 

1998-2000 

July - Clctobcr 1991; 

i\ugust-Dcccmbcr 

1999 

November 1995 - 
April 1996, 

September - 
llecembcr 2000 

()ctobcr - 

Ilcccmbcr 2000; 
~\pril - J illy 1997 
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( )hi0 

South (:arolina 

I'ct~nsylvania 

1:Iorida 

C;uidclines Review 

Guidelines lieview 

C;uidelines Review 

Guidelines Review 

New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts 

Child Support Enforcement Services 
R.J. Hughes Justice Complex 

25 West Market Street, 3rd Floor North 
l'renton, New Jersey 08625 

2000: Sarah Cooper, (614) 752-9732 
1997: Barb Saunders, (614) 644-5376 

Assistant Dcputy Director 
Office of Child Support Enforcement 
Ohio Department of I luma~l  Services 
50 West Broad, 4th Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Judy Jolly 
(803) 737-5875 

Child Support Enforcement Division 
South <:arolina Department of Social Services 
3150 I-Iarden Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29202 

Sophie Paul 

(412) 350-4541 

Department of l'ublic Welfare 

Office of Income Maintenance 
1301 North 7th Street 

1'.0. Box 2675 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17105-2675 

Ken Traeger 
(904) 487-1402 
Joint l~gislativc Management Committee 

Claude l'cpper Building, lioom 576 
11 1 West Madison Street 

'rallahassce, Florida 32399-1400 

June 1992- January- 

1993; 

December 1996- 
June 1997; 

2000 

July - September 
1993; August 1997 - 

rlpril 1998 

1993 - 

1997 

A p d  -July 1997 

December 1996 - 
April 1997 



Perfotwzatar~. Service. Integrify. 
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State 

hlissouri 

West Virginia 

\'ermont 

Minnesota 

Maryland 

PSI Qualifications - 7 

(;uidelines Review 

Guidelines Review 

Guidelines Review 

(;uidclincs Review 

Chidelines Review 

Adimss and Contact 

Thomas J. Frawicy 

(31 4) 622-4000 
Missouri Supreme (:ourt Ad I-Ioc Committee To 
Review Child Support Guidelines 
State of Missouri 

Ilene S c h d  

(304) 558-0907 
Child Support Enforcement Division 

State Capitol Complex 
Charleston, WV 25305 

1999: Mary Hrown 
1993: Catherine Simpson 

(802) 241-2864 

Office of Child Support 
Agency of Human Services 
103 Main Street 
Waterbury, VT 05671-1901 

Krista Anders 

Minnesota Department of I-Iuman Services 
Child Support Enforcement Division 
I-Iuman Services Ruilding 
444 1,afayette Road North 

St. Paul, Minnesota 551 55 

Cathy Horn 

(410) 706-5134 
School of Social Wcxk 

University of Maryland 

l ~ u i s  L. Kaplan Hall 
525 West Redwood Street 

Raltimore, Maryland 21201-1777 

Date 

July - Octobcr 

1993, 

( )ctober 1997 - 
January 1998, 

()ctober 2001 - 
current 

Novcmbcr 1995 - 
Junc 1997 

rluptst - Dcccrnbcr 
1993; 

March 1999 - 
February 2000 

1999 

May - August 1994 
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AG brings out changes to child support @ $ 
By David V. Crisostomo 
Pacific Daily News 
dcrisostomo@guampdn.com 
?he paying child support could 

see a slight increase in the amount 
they pay monthly because of revi- 
sions to the island's child support 
guidelines that account for increas- 
es in the cost of living on Guam, 
according to the attorney general's 
office. 

But child suppofi payers also will 
be keeping more of their paycheck 
under the proposed changes to 
Guam's child support guidelines, 
said Attorney General Douglas 
Moylan. More than 30,000 parents 
who pay child support and an even 
p a l e r  number of cMdren who are 
part of the system will be affected 
by the changes. 

Of@.5als with the AG's office will 
appear before a legislative oversight 
committee tomorrow morning to 
discuss the proposed changes to the 
guidelines. Guam law nundates u p  
dates to the island's child support 
rules every two years, but the gov- 
ernment has not revised child sup  
port guidelines since 1996, Moylan 
said. 

The guidelines for child support 
awards apply only to singlecustody 
situations, in which one parent has 
custody of a child, while the other 
is considered the noncustodial par- 
ent. For joint and equal physical 
custody or equal split physical cus- 
tody situations, the courts determine 
the child support award, or amount. 

Under the new guidelines, non- 
custodial parents will be able to keep 
up to $775 from their monthly pay- 
checks, up from the current figure 
of $71 0 a month. The amount is 
considered self support for the non- 
custodial parent. 

'This is what the 'individual needs 
to survive. to live on a month. That 

Pacific Daily News files 

New guidelines proposed: Lisa Anderson, a paralegal at 
the Child Support Enforcement Division office in HagGtiia, takes 
a look at a case file. A public hearing on the revised child sup 
port guidelines is  scheduled for today. 

amount will be taken out of the cal- 
culation of the child support oblig- 
ation," said Barbara Cepeda, the 
deputy assistant attorney general in 
charge of the AG's Child Support 
Enforcement Division. The amount 
also was adjusted to account for in- 
creased cost of living, including 
food, housing, clothing and trans- 
portation expenses, Cepeda said. 

The new guidelines also include 
a provision that gives credits to non- 
custodial parents who spend more 
than the standard 127 days a year 
with their children. The credits can 
offset up to 25 percent of yearly 
child support payments. 

For example, noncustodial par- 
ents who spend between 128 and 
147 days with their children during 
a year can offset child support pay- 
ments by 15 percent, according to 
the guidelines. 

However, such credit cannot re- 

duce the child support obligation 
below the minimum amount re- 
quired by the guidelines. Guam's 
minimum is $50 a month per child. 

"lhs is a trend that the states are 
moving toward," Cepeda said '7%~ 
encourages the noncustodial parent 
to spend more time with their chil- 
dren. It also assumes that the (non- 
custodial parent) is spending mon- 
ey on the chtld." 
Cepeda said there have been con- 

cerns about potential abuse of visi- 
tation credits. 

"Some people don't like the vis- 
itation credit because they question 
who will monitor it - if the (non- 
custodial) parent takes the child and 
dumps then1 somewhere and then 
takes credit for it," Cepeda said. "It's 
an honor system. But we will be 
depending on the custdal parent to, 
report it." 

A A legislative oversight hearing on 
the proposed changes to Guam's child 
support guidelines will be held 9 a.m. 
tomorrow at the Guam Legislature's 
public hearing room in HagAtiia. 

/ ENFORCEMENT 
A Enforcing child support on Guam is 
a challenge because only 46 percent 
of parents who are obligated to pay 
child support pay on time or at all. That 
is lower than the national average of 60 
percent, said Barbara Cepeda, the 
'deputy assistant general who is in 
charge of the AG's Child Support En- 
forcement Division. About 87 percent 
of all noncustodial parents on Guam 
live below the poverty level. 

I CHILD SUPPORT 
What you can expect to pay under the 
proposed guidelines*: 
Example: 1 child, age 15 
A Noncustodial parent Adjusted gross 
income of $600 
A Custodial parent: Adjusted gross in- 
come of $400 

A Combined adjusted gross income: / s 1 . m  
QUESTIONS: What would the non- 
custodial parent's share be? What 
would the custodial parent's share 
be? 
ANSWER: Divide the gross income of 
$600 by the combined adjusted gross 

Q: What is the total child support 
obligation? 

I A: On the proposed child support 
schedule, the basic child support oblig- 
ation for a combined adjusted gross 
income of $1,000 for one child is $230 
a month. Because the child is over 12 
years old, $23 is added, which is about 
10 percent in this example. The total 
child support obligation is $253 a 

month. 
Q: How much is paid? 1 '  
A: The noncustodial parent's share is 
60 percent of $253, or $151.80. The 
custodial parent's share is 40 percent 
of $253, or $101.20. The noncustodi- 
al parent must pay $1 51.80 a month. 
The custodial parent's share is pre- 
sumed to be spent directly on the child. 
Note: ' This example applies only to 
single-custodian situations, in which 
one parent has c u s t q  of a chiM, while 
the other is considered the noncusto- 
dial parent. 

VISITATION CREDITS 
Under the proposed guidelines, non- 
custodial parents who spend more 
than the standard 127 days a year with 
their children can get credits to offset 
their monthly child support payments. 
For purposes of the credit, "days" 
means overnights spent caring for tQe 
child. The noncustodial parent will not 
receive credit for time the child spends 
with someone else while in his or her 
custody. 
The credR cannot reduce the child sup 
port obligation below the minimum re- 
quirement, which is $50 a month per 
child. 
Credits are as follows: I 
A 128 to 147 days: 15 percent 1 
A 148 to 166 days: 20 percent 1 
A 167 or more: 25 percent I 
Child Support Enforcement Division, 

Attorney General's Office 

GET A COPY 1 
A For a copy of the proposed changes 
to Guam's child support guidelines, 
visit the Child Support Enforcement 
Division at Ada's Commercial Center in 
HagAtRa. For more information, call 
475-3360 or e-mail: 
childsupport Qguamce.net. 



MINA 'BENTE OCHO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
2005 (FIRST) Regular Session 6' s 

Bill NO. id 3 (EC) 

Introduced by: Ray ~ e n o &  

AN ACT TO APPROVEIDISAPPROVE THE NEW 
CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES FILED BY THE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF GUAM. 

1 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

2 Section 1. The proposed child support guidelines filed with I 

3 Lilzeslaturarz Gudlzarz on March 3 1, 2005 by the Attorney General of Guam 

4 and attached as appendix I to this Act are hereby approvedldisapproved. 
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